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June 12, 2019
Ms. Jeanene Mar
EnvironmentalProgram Manager
Federal HighwayAdministration
Maryland Division
George H. Fallon Federal Building 31 Hopkins Plaza
Suite 1520
Baltimore, MD 2120I
Ms. Lisa Choplin, Director
Maryland Department of Transportation
State Highway Administration
1-495& 1-270P3 Office
707 North Calvert Street
Mail Stop P-601
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re: 1-495/1-270Managed Lanes Study - Alternatives Retained for Detailed Study
Dear Mses. Choplin and Mar:
On May 22, 2019, the Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration
("SHA") issued the list of Alternatives Re1ainedfor Detailed Swdy - Revised ("ARDS") for the 1495/1-270 Managed Lanes Study ("Study") and requested concurrence from the Cooperating
Agencies by June 12,2019. The Maryland-NationalCapital Park and Planning Commission ("MNCPPC"), as a Cooperating Agency, has reviewed the ARDS and does not concur with the
document for the reasons presented herein.
Before turning to the merits of this notice, however, our Commission memberswant to assure SHA
that our agency's substantive objections to the proposed ARDS should not be mistaken as a
decision by this body to oppose or to support the project itself. Rather, as the governing body of
this Cooperating Agency, we have carefully focused our attention on the key park and planning
policies, and related opportunitiesfor public recreation, that are within our jurisdiction and at stake
in this process. Toward that end, we look forward to engaging SHA in a sincere, respectful and
productive collaborationto address appropriatelyour comments and the reasons we cannot concur
today.
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SHA has previously been advised of M-NCPPC's many issues with the AROS. 1 In M-NCPPC's
experience, these concerns are attributable mostly to SHA's approach that omits a comprehensive
analysis; fails to incorporate best practices in transportation, environmental protection, and land
use planning; and also works at odds with M-NCPPC's statutory obligation to make well-reasoned
and informed decisions regarding parkland, cultural resources, and historical resources held in trust
for residents of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties. The ARDS also represents SHA's
imprudent narrowing of the scope of environmental review- which contravenes the revised
Purpose and Need Statement that must guide and inform its review - such that further
environmental review will not adequately assess the impacts of the project on protected parkland
managed by M-NCPPC, including parkland protected under the Capper-Cramton Act of 1930
("CCA" or "Act").
Without in any way limiting M-NCPPC's right to comment and raise objections further in the
National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") process, this letter outlines M-NCPPC's concerns
with the ARDS at this time. M-NCPPC remains committed to assisting the lead agencies as they
continue their environmental reviews for this project.
M-NCPPC
The Maryland General Assembly created M-NCPPC in 1927 to plan for the orderly development,
acquisition and maintenance of parkland and open space, and to protect natural resources in Prince
George's and Montgomery Counties. 2 Because of M-NCPPC's integral role as a planning agency
and steward of the natural and built environments, SHA and the Federal Highway Administration
("FHWA") have engaged M-NCPPC as a Cooperating Agency to provide input on both the Study
and ARDS. To fulfill its role as a Cooperating Agency, M-NCPPC must ensure that the Study and
ARDS reflect a comprehensive and reasonable list of alternatives that SHA and FHWA will further
evaluate in the draft Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS"). As a Cooperating Agency, MNCPPC staff has taken its respons ibilities seriously, having engaged fully with SHA and the
Interagency Working Group ("IAWG") during every stage ofreview in the Study.

Purpose and Need
NEPA requires the lead agency to publish a Purpose and Need Statement that specifies "the
underlying purpose and need to which the agency is responding in proposing the alternatives
including the proposed action."3 The Purpose and Need Statement informs the entire NEPA
1

See, e.g, Lener from Carol S. Rubin, Special Project Mnnager,M-NCPPCMontgomeryCounty Planning
Department,and Debra Borden, Principal Counsel, M-NCPPCOffice of theGeneral Counsel, to Lisa Choplin,
Director, MDOTSHA 1-495& 1-270PJ Office, Jeffry T. Folden, Deputy Direclor, MOOT SHA 1-495& 1-270P3
Office, and Caryn Brookman, EnvironmenlalProgram Manager,MOOT SHA 1-495 & 1-270P3 Office (May I,
2019) (on file with M-NCPPC); Lener from Carol S. Rubin, Special Project Manager,M-NCPPC Montgomery
County PlanningDepanmenl, BJ1dCrystal S. Hancock, Acting Planning Supervisor,Prince George's County
Planning Depanment, to Caryn Brookman,EnvironmentalProgram Manager, MOOT SHA 1-495& 1-270P3 Office
(May 29, 2019).
1
Md. Code Ann., Land Use§ 15-101.
>40 C.F.R. § 1502.13.
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process, serving as a "cornerstone of whether an alternative is reasonable."4 The proposed
alternativesmust be consistentwith and flow from the Purpose and Need.5
The lead agencies issuedthe Study's Purposeand Need Statementin or around July 2018, revising
it in November 2018 to reflect commentsreceived from M-NCPPCand others.6 The November
2018 revisionincludesan additionalpurpose:"enhance[mentot] existingand planned multimodal
mobilityand connectivity."7 However,the ARDS fails to adequatelyaddress these key purposes;
simply allowingbuses to use the ManagedLanes is inadequateand insufficientunder NEPA.
AlternativesSelectionUnder NEPA
Proper selectionand analysis of the ARDS is crucial to the envirorunentaJreview process for the
project. Following adoption of the ARDS, SHA, and FHWAwill issue a draft EIS, which must
"rigorouslyexploreand objectivelyevaluateall reasonablealternatives"and "(d]evote substantial
treatment to each alternative considered in detail ... so that reviewers may evaluate their
comparativemerits."8 Additionally,"for alternativeswhich were eliminated from detailed study,
[the EIS should] briefly discuss the reasons for their having been eliminated.',9 While the lead
agenciesmay study a "reasonable range" of alternativesin an EIS, the range must cover the "fu)l
spectrum" of potential reasonable alternatives.10 Reasonablealternatives include those that are

4

Stand Upfor Cal.! v. UnitedStates DOI, 919 F. Supp.2d 5 I, 78 (D.D.C.2013)
'Id al 79 ("it was rational for the Secretaryto reject potentialalternativesif they would not... mecl the
purposeand need of the proposedaction").
6
Welcometo the Public Workshop/orthe/-495 & 1-270ManagedLanes Study, U.S. DOTFED. HIGIIWAY
ADMIN. AND MARYLANDDEPT.OF TRANSP. STATEHlGIIWAYADMIN. 4. https://495-270-p3.com/wpcontent/uploads/20(9/04/J-49SJ.270Workshop Handout 2019 4 10 Low Res FINAL.pdf.Letterfrom Carols .
Rubin,Special ProjectManager,M-NCPPCMontgomeryCounty PlanningDepartment,to MontgomeryCounty
PlanningBoard (May 20, 2019). https://montgomcryplannjngboard.orglwp-content/uploads/20)
9/05/MMCPBS,23,
19-llem-2,pdf.
7
Letter from Carol S. Rubin,Special Project Manager,M-NCPPCMontgomeryCounty Planning
Depanmcnt,to MontgomeryCoumy PlanningBoard(May 20, 2019), https:llmontgomezyplanningboard.org/'Yl!:
contentluploads/2019/05/MMCPB-S.23.
19-ltem-2,pdf.
1
40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(b);see al.m Fundfor Animals v. Norton,294 F. Supp. 2d 92, 109(D.D.C.2003)
(agencies' "painstaking"review not sufficientbecauseno alternativesconsideredan entire facet of issue);Citizens
Against Burlington,Inc. v. Busey,938 F.2d 190, 195(D.C. Cir. 1991) (proposedalternativesshould be "meosured
by whether [they]achieve.•• the goals the agencysets out to achieve");Save Our Sound OBX.Inc. v. N.C. DOT,914
F.3d 213,218 (4th Cir. 2019): Mt. lookout- Mr. NeboProp. Prot.Ass'n i•. FERC, 143 F.3d 165, 172(4th Cir.
1998).
9

40 C.F.R. § I S02.14(a);sf!e also Fundfor Animals, 294 F. Supp.2d at I 09.

°Councilon EnvironmentalQuality;FortyMostAsked QuestionsConcerningCEQ's National

1

EnvironmentalPolicyAct Regulations,46 Fed. Reg. 18026(Mar. 16, 1981)at Question Ib; See also Sierra Club v.
Warlcins,
808 F. Supp. 852, 872 (D.D.C. 1991)(agencies' selectionof port siles was "quite calculatingand qualifies
as an abuse of discretion"for not coveringthe "full spectrum"of possiblesite locations);Cutonilliv. Fed Transit
Admin.,Civil ActionNo. ELH-13-2373,2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS39981, at •65 (D. Md. Mar. 30, 2015) (reversedon
othergrounds).
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"practical or feasible from the technicaland economicstandpointand using common sense, rather
than simply desirable from the standpointof the applicant."11
The primary purpose of the alternatives screening process is to assess reasonableness; screening
provides a means of separating unreasonable alternatives (which can be eliminated without
detailed study) from reasonablealternatives(which must be carried forward for detailed study).r2
If there are many reasonablealternatives,the screening process also can be used as the basis for
defining a reasonablerange that represents the full spectrumof reasonable alternatives. 13 In that
same vein, it is well establishedby law that lead agencies may not define the objectives of their
action "in terms so unreasonablynarrow that only one alternative. . . would accomplishthe goals"
of their actions, renderingthe EIS a preordainedformality.14
The Cappcr-Cramton Act

The lead agencies must also consider legislation that may affect their alternatives screening and
analysis. 15 With respect to this project, SHA and FHWAmust consider the Capper-CramtonAct
since much of the land that may be needed for the project was acquired with federal funding
appropriated under the Act. Congress passed the Act to provide for the acquisition of land in
Marylandand Virginiafor developmentof a comprehensivepark, parkway,and playgroundsystem
in the National Capital area. A subsequent 1931 Agreement between the National Capital Park
and Planning Commission("NCPC")16 and the M-NCPPC provides that "no pan of any land
purchased for park or recreational purposes with the funds provided [under the Act], in whole or
in part, shall at any time be conveyed,sold, leased,exchanged,or in any manner used or developed
for other than park purposesby the [M-NCPPC],and the developmentand administrationof said
lands shall be under the [M-NCPPC) but the developmentthereofshall be in accordancewith plans
approved by the National Commission,or the necessaryapproval of the Congress of the United
States."17
M-NCPPC's review focuses on protecting the characterand setting of the parks and ensuring that
any improvementsare compatiblewith existingpark use. Projects that provide public benefits
•• See id. at Question2a (interpreting40 C.F.R. § 1502.14)~see also Sierra Cluh v. Marsli, 714 F. Supp.
539, 574 (D. Me. 19&9)(MDOT's preferred expansionplan for a tenninal facilitydoes not warrant exclusion or
otherwise reasonable alternativesunless the agency's preferencebears a "rational relationship to the technical and
economic integrityof the project").
12

AASHTO Practitioner's Handbook,AM. ASS' N OF STATE HIGHWAY AND TRANSP. OFFICIALS 5-6 (Aug. 7,
2007). hnp;Uwww.envirommvU,W!!JlRertarion.org/pdf/proqamslP007.pdf: see also Sierra Club ,,. Mainella, 459 F.
Supp.2d 76, 83 (D.D.C. 2006) ("Thescoping analysis is, in substance, an abbreviatedassessment of environmental
impacts to screen out insubstantialtopics from the . . . analysis.").
"AASHTO Praclitioner'sHandbook,supra note 7, at 5-6,
14
Citi:ens Against Burlington, Inc. v. Busey, 938 F.2d 190, 196(D.C. Cir. 1991).
"Cf Kilroy,,. R11clcelsliau.r
,. 738 F.2d 1448, 1454 (9th Cir. 1984).
16
Among other things, the National Capital PlanningAct, 40 U,S.C.A. §§ 870 I et seq., renamed the
"National Capital Park and PlanningCommission"as the "National Capital PlanningCommission."
17
Basic Agreementbetween Nal'I Capital Park end Pl11nningComm'n and the Maryland-Nat'I Capital Park
and Planning Comm'n at § 5 (Oct. 16, 1931)(attached hereto as ExhibitA).
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such as improving the water quality of streams along with improving park accessibility and park
resources are encouraged. Examples of compatible improvementsinclude improving pedestrian
and bike connections and incorporatingpedestrianand bike lanes into improvementsfor the
American Legion Bridge.
Elemental Reasons Supporting M-NCPPC'sNon-Concurrence
1. Segmentationand Phasing
Identifying the need and scope of improvementsto the constrained portion ofI-495 east ofl-270
to 1-95is dependent upon addressing whether by-pass or through traffic can be diverted to 1-270
and drawn off of that constrained area of 1-495. Phasing is an important factor because diverting
trafficto use the Inter-CountyCoMector ("ICC"}requires completionof the 1-270Managed Lanes
expansion and south on l-495 through the bottleneckover the American Legion Bridge before the
expansion to the constrained areas of 1-495. The projected traffic volumes for 2018, 2025, and
2040 are consistently higher on 1-270 than on 1-495. Furthermore,the American Legion Bridge
is the destination for approximately 30% of 1-270 southbound passenger vehicles and
approximately20% of southbound I-95 vehicles (via 1-495).
We requested at each stage of the Study that SHA pursue a revised approach to the segmentation
and phasing of the Study, and we continue to do so. SHA's approach to segmenting the project
demonstrates inadequate accounting for the local transportation problems, travel demands and
constraints on 1-495and I-270. When viewed from a long-range need, the 1-270section of this
Study with the addition of the northern portion of 1-270 from the Frederick County line and
connection along 1-495between the 1-270Western Spur and over American Legion Bridge is the
priority corridor in MontgomeryCounty (WesternCorridor).
In Prince George's County, the segmented approach being advanced by SHA fails to account for
significant land use and transportation plans that already exist within the development pipeline
and, for example, how those plans will impact SHA's interchange locations. One such
developmentis the new University of Maryland Capital Region Medical Center, located in Largo
Town Center with access from the Arena Drive exit off 1-495. The Center will have 205 private
rooms, a Level 2 Trauma unit with 45 treatmentbays and include the Mount WashingtonPediatric
Hospital with an additional 15 beds. The ability to access this new facility from a Managed Lane
under any Alternative is of paramount importance to first responders, patients, visitors and staff,
and must be addressed directly in any Alternativeconsidered.
2. The Study Area
The Study Area in MontgomeryCounty omits 1-270north of 1-370(from Rockvilleto Frederick),
and in Prince George's County omits l-495 from MD-5 to the Woodrow Wilson Bridge. The
eventualElS for the project must ••succinctlydescribe the environmentof the area(s) to be affected
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or created by the alternatives under consideration."18 The EIS must discuss "the environmental
impacts of the alternatives including the proposed action," as well as direct, indirect, and
cumulative effects.19 By not considering impacts to these stretches of the project at this stage in
their NEPAreview, the eventual EIS will include incomplete conclusions of environmental impact.
3. Transit and Transportation Demand Management
The purpose of the Study-to develop a travel demand management solution that addresses
congestion and trip reliability and enhances existing and planned multimodal mobility and
connectivity-requires solutions for both regional and local travel needs. The ARDS must include
meaningful transit elements that serve both needs. Simply allowing buses to use the Managed
Lanes is insufficient to address a NEPArequired multimodal solution20 or a pubHclydesired localserving transit alternative. Reducing 1-495 and 1-270 congestion can and should be handled
through a combination of added capacity where appropriate and providing the means to reduce the
number of vehicles travelled. Accommodaling existing traffic and long-tenn traffic growth is
about moving people, not just moving vehicles.
Express buses on the Managed Lanes are limifed in their service in the same way that other vehicles
are limited by the Managed Lanes. Direct access on and off the Managed Lanes, and access
between the Managed and general-purpose Lanes, indicate that the Managed Lanes are applied
more as a regional traffic solution than a solution for local highway users. Therefore, in addition
to addressing the deficiencies in appropriate access to and from the Managed Lanes, each of the
selected ARDS should incorporate a local serving transit system, both as a critical element to the
overall design and as a supplementary component for detailed study of the ARDS as the Study
moves toward a Preferred Alternative. These elements could include planning and funding
planned route service such as the Corridor City Transitway and the MD-355 bus rapid transit
(BRT), and a meaningful commitment of a portion of the toll revenue to fund public transit
investments. To similar effect, Prince George's County has developed a series of Sector Plans and
Master Plans to anticipate parallel roadways and accommodations for multimodal uses in an effort
to help alleviate congestion, as required by the Purpose and Need Statement.21
11

40C.F.R. § 1S02.15.
Id. § 1502.16; id. § 1508.8;id§ 1508.9.
io See A11dubonNaturalistSoc'y of the Cent. At/. States, Inc. ,,. United States DOT, S24 F. Supp. 2d 642,
663 (D. Md. 2007)(noting the need for proposeddevelopmentmeas between the 1-270and l-95/US. J corridors
wilhinMontgomeryand PrinceGeorge's Countieslo reature"a stale-of-the-art.mullimodal,east-west highway that
limits access end accommodatespassengerond goods movement");see also Twp. of Belleville v. Fed. Transit
Admin., JO F. Supp. 2d 782, 804 (D.N.J. 1998)(describingFHWA's policyof using "FHWAplanningand research
fundsto meet highwayand multimodaltronsporta1ionplanning").
21
See Lener fromCarol S. Rubin,SpecialProjectManager, M-NCPPCMonlgomeryCountyPlanning
Department,to Mon1gomeryCounty PlanningBoard(May 20, 2019), hnps:llmontgomeryp)annlngboard.org/wJ?contenVYptoadsQ
Ot9lOjlMMCPB--S
.23.19-IJem-2.pdf (identifying"develop[ment] or a travel demand management
solulion(s)that addressescongestion"); see also Viii.of Barringtonl' . Surface Transp. Bd., 636 F.3d 650, 672 (D.C.
Cir.2011) (NEPA requires agencies to evaluate"allemativesthat would reasonablyand reasibly accomplish{the]
purposeand need").
19
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4. Parkland Management
The public value in parkland extends to both passive and active impacts-recreation, stormwater
management,water quality, etc. The ARDS narrows the scope of the Managed Lanes Study to the
point that these impacts are ignored early in the NEPA process. It is imperative that the lead
agencies consider both M-NCPPC's parkland-whether acquired under the CCA or otherwiseand its statutory obligations to improve,develop, maintain, and operate parks, forests, roads, and
other public ways, grounds, and spaces,22 when developingthe Alternatives.As currently drafted,
the ARDS have nearly identical impacts to parkland and natural resources, which effectively
removes consideration of these impacts from future evaluation of the build alternatives. The
ARDS should be expanded to provide alternativeswith a range of environmentalimpacts such that
the ARDS can reasonablyaddress the Purpose and Need's goals of improvingtraffic management
and protecting the environment
Other Comments and Concerns

In addition to the four elemental reasons for non-concurrenceenumerated above, M-NCPPCalso
has identified other substantivecommentsand concerns pertainingto the ARDS proposed. In the
interest of full disclosure, those additional comments are included in the Appendix attached and
incorporatedas part of this letter. We are hopeful that the lead agencies will be able to address
these concerns during this process as well.

• ••
Should you have any questions regardingthe concerns raised above, please contact our agency
liaisonsdesignated for this project, Debra Borden and Carol Rubin, respectively. Thank you for
your considerationin this matter.
Sincerely,

Elizabeth M . Hewlett
Chair

c~~-

Vice-chair
22 Md.

CodeAnn.,LandUse§ 17-101.
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Appendix
cc:

Adrian R. Gardner, General Counsel
Andree M. Checkley,Director
Prince George's CountyPlanning Department
Darin D. Conforti, Director
Prince George's County Departmentof Parks and Recreation
Michael F. Riley, Director
MontgomeryCounty Departmentof Parks
Gwen Wright,Director
MontgomeryCounty Departmentof Planning
Debra S. Borden, Principal Counsel
Carol S. Rubin, Special Project Manager
MontgomeryCounty Planning Department

APPENDIX to Letter dated J1111e
12, 2019
M-NCPPC NON-CONCURRENCE 011 ARDS
Appendix: Related Comments and Concerns of M-NCPPC
In addition to the seminal reasons upon which M-NCCPC has based its decision not to concur
with the proposed ARDS, the M-NCPPC has compiled the comments included in this appendix
(..Appendix") in response to SHA's request for comments and concerns.
I. The ARDS do not take into ac1.:ountlocal planning needs .
The access plnn for the Managed Lnnes docs not provide any rationale for the locations sclcctccl
except for a statement at the IAWG that ii is to reduce impact. The access plan must also lake
into account existing nnd future origin-destination pnttcms, planned land use, economic
development considerations, socinl equity, .icccss to emergency services, and safe and efficient
access to major transit centers. These considerations arc clearly lacking as evidenced by the
large gaps between access locations, including:
•

1-270 between Gude Drive and Montrose Road. This 3.4-mile gap creates a challenge for
drivers originating or tenninuting in Rockville to use the Managed Luncs. A vehicle
accessing 1-270 at either MD-28 or MD-198 would only be able to access the Managed
Lanes at River Road on the Outer Loop of 1-495, or at Old Georgetown Road on the 1270 Eastern Spur for drivers headed to the Inner Loop of 1-495.

•

1-495 between MD-185 (Connecticut Avenue) and US-29 (Colesville Road). This 2. 7mile gap omits an access location at MD-97 (Georgia Avenue). Access location "0" as
identified on page 18 of the ARDS paper, Figure 3, is located on 1-495just cast of the 1495 bridges over Jones Mill Road. This access point would be used by traffic headed
from Virginia, Bethesda/Potomac, and the 1-270 corridor to reach Silver Spring and
Wheaton. Given existing congestion levels and the vertical and horizontal geometry on
this section of 1-495, it is difficult tu understand how traffic will take this access slip ramp
from the Managed Lanes into the general purpose lanes in the Inner Loop direction, and
then merge over to exit at MD-97, a distance of one-half mile before the start of the MD97 off ramp and one mile total before the exit. The projected level of service in this
weaving section with the addition of this access location compared to No-Build
conditions is likely to reach failing status, be unsafe, and result in si,gnificant weaving
congestion solely to accommodate Managed Lane traffic demands.

•

1-495 between US-29 (Colesville Road} and 1-95. This 3.6-mile gap omits access
locations at MD-193 (University Boulevard) and MD-650 (New Hampshire Avenue).
MD-650 provides primary access for the FDA White Ouk facility located one mile north
of 1-495, which will be substantially expanded in the next decade and \cud to
approximately 8,000 new jobs . Without access to the Managed Lanes from MD-650,
drivers on 1-495 destined for FDA would likely enter and exit the Managed Lones at US29 and drive through the Four Comers area in eastern Montgomery County, creating a
significant shift in local transport.ition pnltems. When this issue was raised ut the IAWG,
the response was that MD-650 is located too close to 1-95; however. US-I is even closer
to 1-95 than MD-650 and has an access location proposed . Managed Lane access at MD650 should be prioritized to support a major Montgomery County economic development
initiative.

-----•

1-495between US-50 and Ritchie-Marlboro Road. This 5.5-milc gap omits access to
MD-202 (Landover Road), Arena Drive, and MD-214 (Central Avenue). The MD-202
and Arena Drive exits representsome of the most significant and impactful planned
development in Prince George's County- including residential, commercial and
institutional facilities.

These gaps in access to and from the Managed Lanes also fail to account for the need for reliable
travel limes for emergency services to Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring and the University of
Maryland Capital Region Medical Center in Largo, which will be the second largest shock
trauma center in the state. Direct access from US-50 to the New CarrolltonTransit Center also
creates an inefficient and unsafe merge. Both New Carrollton and LargoTown Center have been
identified as Downtownsns they arc planned lo be economic engines of Prince George's County.
By not considering the major traffic origin-destinationpairs and major traffic generntors that the
Managed Lane system is designed to serve, the access plan proves deficient. Similarly, by not
considering access needed to accommod1ucexisting and planned commercialcenters in the
project area, the access plan has glaring shortcomings. The access plan as proposed seems to
focus on the through traffic, longer-distance travel pairs rather than shorter distance commuting
needs>or simply addresses the necessary albeit limited focus on reducing physical impacts to the
surrounding land.
The ARDS states: "Direct access at or near major transit centers is proposed at the following
Metro Stations: Silver Spring Metro (US-29), Shady Grove (l-370), Greenbelt Metro
(Cherrywood Lane), New Carrolton Metro (US-50), Branch Avenue Metro (MD-5)." The same
unsafe merge as outlined above is expected to occur at the US-50 exit to access the New
CarrolltonTransit Station due to insufticient distance between the Managed Lanes exit and the
Transit Station entry, thereby requiring drivers to overshoot the Transil Station entrance and enter
by MD-450. No access is provided at MD- 450, which is the most efficient entry point for that
transit station, Had SHA consulted with the local transportation planners at on early stage in the
planning level design, a more feasible plan and better assessment of probable impacts would
have been developed.
2. The ARDS recommendationsdo noti ncludc an EnvironmentalJustice analysis asrequired by
NEPA.
None of the materials released to the public address how equity and environmentaljustice will be
achieved in both the construction and operations of the Managed Lanes and their interchanges.
The Managed Lane access locations proposed are inconsistent with the provision of an equitable
transportationnetwork. An over]ay of the Metropolitan WashingtonCouncil of Governments'
Equity Emphasis Areas ("EEAs") with these access locations makes it abundantly clear that no
equity analysis was undertaken to develop or refine these access locations. The project should
address social equity as required under NEPAI in various ways, none of which was done. First,
1 See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.8 (dcfming"effects" or "impacts" to include "ecological.•.aesthetic, historic,
cultural,economic,social or health, whether direct, indirect or cumulative") (emphasisadded); Sierra Club,,.
FERC,867 F.3d 1357, 1368(D.C. Cir. 20l7)(NEPA requires agencies to take:a "hard look" at environmental
justice issues); Final EnvironmentalJustice Guidance Under the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act, Council on

2

the access plan should be revised to allow easy access to the Managed Lanes from the EEAs.
Second, the project should include a public transit clement as an intcbrr,ilpart of the Preferred
Alternative (sec further discussion below). finally, discussion on equity in the development of
tolling strategics with u consideration of equity mitigation or accommodations, including reduced
fore EZ-pass programs or tax rebates, would go a long way to address these concerns. As
indicated in comment# I, Staff reviewed the proposed access points (new interchanges) for the
HOT /ETL lanes across the ARDS and compared them to MWCOG's EEAs, which are small
geographic areas that have significant concentrations of low-income and minority populations, or
both. The purpose of the EE As is to aid planning agencies throughout the region to evaluate how
future transportation projects could benefit lo\\-incomc and minority communities. Staff
determined that out of a total 17 access points, about hat fare located within EEAs.

Interstate

1-270

1-495

Recommended Interchange for
HOT/ETL Lanes

Equity Emphasis
Area

I-370

Yes

Gude Drive

No

Montrose Road

No

Westlake Terrace

No

Democracy Boulevard

No

1-270/1-495 Spur (both)

No

Old Georgetown Road

No

Connecticut Avenue

No

Colesville Road

Yes

1-95

Yes

Baltimore Avenue

Yes

Cherrywood Lane

Yes

Baltimore/Washington Parkway

No

usso

Yes

Envtl. QUBlity
, al 8-9 (Dec. 10, 1997) (selling forth general principles for agencies to identifyand address
environmentaljustice issues in NEPA analyses); Exec. Order No. 12898,S9 Fed. Reg. 7629 (1994) ("each Federal
agency shall analyze the envirorunc:ntaleffects, including humnn health, economicand sacirrle.ffecls,oCFederal
actions, including effects on minority communitiesand low-income communities•.. ") (emphasisadded).
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Ritchie Marlboro Road

No

PennsylvaniaAvenue

Yes

Branch Avenue

Yes

Another issue with the proposed interchange locations is their spacing. While there appears to be
a fairly even split between the two counties, the distance between HOTIETL interchanges in
Prince George's County nre significantly further apart than those in Montgomery County- in
some cases as far as 5 miles. Thus, drivers in Prince George's County will experience
substantially less access to the Managed Lanes. SHA should review the interactive mapping
too12 cr:entedby the Metropolitan WashingtonCouncil of Governments and identify locations for
interchangeswithin equity emphasis areas in both Montgomeryand Prince George's Counties.
Additionally,applying origin and destination data when deciding where to locate interchanges
would not only improve the likelihood of success of the project, it would also be u more
defensible and equitable approach over impacts and costs.
Another si!,'llificant equity issue is lhe tolling component of each of the Build Alternatives.
Based on a review of the materials provided to date, it appears the only motorists who will
benefit from the project will be those who can afford to pay the tolls. To address issues of equity,
the project should include infonnation as to how the costs of tolling can be discounted or offset
for low-incomepopulations, so they can also make use of the Managed Lanes. Some potenlinl
operational strategies could include:
•

Rebates for tolls paid by motorists of a qualifying income;

•

Tax deductions for tolls paid by motorists of a qualifying income; and

•

An EZ-Pass device that waives or charges a lower fee for motorists of a qualifying
income.

3. Parkland impacts have been underestimated.
M-NCPPC is reviewing e1tistingland records to identify any discrepancies between existing
rights-of-way("ROW") identified by SHA and what M-NCPPCunderstands to be parkland
along the Study corridor. Any discrepancies confinned as parkland will likely alter the proposed
parkland impact acres presented in the ARDS Paper. It is critical that SHA and M-NCPPC reach
a mutual understanding of property ownership and acceptable highway improvements within
existing perpetual easement areas before the Preferred Alternative is selected and any parkland
impact and the strategies to address the impacts is detennined. Moreover, even beyond the
expectedonsite impacts to public park assets associated with any construction of the project
within the ROW, the ARDS and EIS must tnke into proper account lhe relative impacts expected
from offsite mitigation projects anticipated for M-NCPPC parkland.
2 MetropolitanWashingtonCouncilof Governments,Maps&

ms.

https
;llwww,
mwcgg
.onr/transponltion(data-and-WoJs!mw-and-cisJ.
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In the Purpose and Need Statement, SHA "recognizes the need to plan and design this project in
an environmentally responsible manner;" however, all of the Build Alternatives that SHA has
proposed have very similar, almost indistinguishable (and significant) impacts to natural
resources. A major component of the NEPA process is to identify environmental impacts and to
utilize the ~nvironmcntnlinfonnation to infonn the selection of nn Alternative that avoids and
minimizes the impacts that uny Build Alternative would create.3 By only providing ARDS that
have similarly significant resource impacts, SHA is effectively removing any environmental
consideration from future evaluation of the Build Alternatives. In other words, SHA cannot
reasonably address both the traftic management goals of the Purpose nnd Need and adequately
protect parkland with the ARDS with which SHA has chosen to move forward. Thus, by
narrowing the ARDS to those SHA has chosen, the agency lms foiled to consider the differential
impacts from its proposed altemativcs in violation of NEPA's mandate to "consider fully the
environmental etlccts" of the proposed action:' Instead, the weight of environmental impact
against the other criteria must be appropriately balanced due to the highly developed nature of
the Study Arca, where the remaining environmental resources arc finite and, in many cases.
irreplilccablc. Any reduction in environmental impact must be weighed heavily in narrowing the
Altcmativcs to be studied and eventual selection of the PreferredAlternative.
The considerable environmental impacts described in the ARDS will result in irreparable impacts
to natural resources along multiple reaches of the Study Arca. For example, all the Build
Altcmativcs propose impacting at least 9.4 acres just in Rock Creek Stream Valley Park Unit 2 in
Montgomery County.Those impacts arc not comprehensive to the entirety of the Rock Creek
Stream Valley Park and include loss of tloodplain forest and the need for substantial relocation of
the stream chnnnel, which would also have follow•on impacts to recreational resources. Suitable
mitigation in the vicinity of these impacts simply docs not exist. and any Build Alternative
selected will result in a permanent loss of forest, stream, wetland, and recreational resources for
this portion of Montgomery County, an area already constrained by development. Several
parkland resources in Prince George's County arc also of critical concern, including Cherry Hill
Road Community Park, Southwest Branch Stream Valley Park, Douglas Pnllerson Park, and
Andrews Manor Park.
SI-IAshould seriously consider the implications of these staggering impacts on natural resources
and lhc loss of rccrealional opportunities before selecting a PreferredAlternative by considering
l See 40 C.F.R. § 1505.2 ("ench agency shall•.. [s)tate whether all practicablemeans to avoid or minimize
environmentalhnnn from the alternative selected have been adopted, end ifnol, why they were not."); Pub.
Employees/or Em•tl.Responsibiliry,,. Bea11dre11,
25 F. Supp. Jd 67, 130(D.D.C. 2014) (U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service did not make an independentdeterminationabout whether a featheringoperational adjustment wa.'11
a
reasonableand pn.1dentmeasure necessary or appropriateto minimizea wind project's impact on listed species):
CowpastllreRiver Pres. .Ass'n"· Forest Sen•., 911 F.Jd I50, 176, 183 (4th Cir. 2018) (U.S. Forest Service
"abdicau:diis responsibilityto preserve national forest resources" in pan by reversingils decision on whether
mitigationmcasure!iwould effectivelyminimize envirorunentalimpacts to groundwnterand surface waters).
4
Tl,eodoreRoos~·elt Consen·ationP'ship 1•. Sala=nr,616 F.Jd 497, 503 (2010) (D.C. Cir. 2010); sec also
Mat1ht'l1's1·. UnitedStates Dep "tof Transp.• 517 F. Supp. I055, 1057 (W.D.N.C. 1981)(agencies cannol "eliminate
from discu.,;sionor considerationa whole range of alternatives,merely becnuscthey would achieve only some of the
purpose or a multipurposeproject"). Although"the range of ahcmativcs an agency must consider and discuss under
NEPA" is within the agency's discretion, the agency's i::hoiccof ollemntivesshould be "evaluated in light of its
reasonablyidentified and defined objectives." Ctr.for Food Safety"· Snln:ar, 898 F. Supp. 2d 130, 146 (D.D.C.
2012).
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-----additional alternativeswith differential impactson protected parkland and the broader
environment. In fact, SHA can do so at this stage in the NEPAprocess, which serves as an initial
step toward the developmentof the EIS.5 If a BuildAlternativeis selected and approved, SHA
must "strive to avoid and minimizecommunity,natural, cultural, and other environmental
impacts, and mitigate for these unavoidableimpactsat an equal or greater value," as SHA
committed to in the Purpose and Need document. M-NCPPCwill work with SHAto employ
techniques to achievethis goal with any ARDS that are moved forward in this process.
4. Ston:nwatcr management along the entire Study corridor must be considered as part o[!b c
selection of the PreferredAlternative.
The vast majorityof the existing network ofl-495 and 1-270is absent of any stonnwater
managementcontrols, contributingsignificant amountsof pollutants to local streamsand
waterways.The ARDS referencesa ••stormwater ManagementReport" tllat was used to develop
the preliminarydesign for on-site stonnwater management SHA has indicated that this report
will not be availableuntil after the ARDS are finalized. SHA's commitment to simply follow
MOE requirementsfor new and redevelopedimpervioussurfacesdoes not adequatelyaddress
the statement that ''[a]ny build alternativeswill adequatelyoffset unavoidableimpactswhile
prioritizing and coordinatingcomprehensivemitigationmeasures near the study area which are
meaningful to the environmentand the community,"unless the Stonnwater Management
approach is expandedto include considerationof opportunitiesfor treatmentof all the existing
conditions along these highway corridors. M-NCPPCcannot adequatelydeterminethe scope of
the proposedstonnwater improvementsuntil this Report is provided for review.
5. Public transportationmust be considered as an integral element in design of the Preferred
Alternative.

M-NCPPC has previouslycommentedthat public transportation elementsshould be includedas
integral componentsof the PreferredAlternativeand should be studied us part of each of the
Alternatives identified in the ARDS. The 1-66Transformproject is one local examplewhere
transit is included- public transit infrastructureand operationsare being subsidizedby the toll
revenue. The citizens and local agencies have strongly advocated for public transit to be
included in this project, and the rationalizationsnot to address public transit as part of this
project are road-centricand not responsiveto communitydesires that are profoundlyreasonable.
Simply allowingbuses to use the Managed Lanes is not enough to address a NEPArequiredand
publicly desired multimodal solution. Any transportation system, includingthe Preferred
Alternative,should be designed to incorporatetransit as an intC!,rral
element to allow
transportation choices and efficientlymove people through the region.

5 See Sierm Club v. Walkins, 808 F. Supp. 852, 871 (D.D.C. 1991)(steps prior to the filingof an EIS,
includinglhe seekingof alccmatives,are ..initialstep[s)" toward an EIS); see also Welcome10 the Public Workshop
for the 1-495& 1-270 Managedlanes Study, U.S.DOTFED.HIGHWAYADMIN. ANDMARYLANDDEPT. OF
TRANSP. STATElDGHWAYADMJN.4. ht1P5;!f495-270-p3,com/wp,,cop1cnt/1:1pl
o1dsll(J,l9/Q4/l-49;5[.
270 Workshop Handout 2019 4 10 Low Res FINAL.pdf(settingtimelincfordraftinganEISfor"Early2020'1.
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6. Evaluation of property impacts should address whether pnrtial takings result in
nonconfonninu uses under current environmental and zoning lnws.
SHA should provide more specific critcriu and explanation regarding its detennination whether a
taking resulls in a "displacement" versus a partial taking. For example, the Build Allcmatives
eliminate the Silver Spring YMCA indoor and outdoor pool facilities (cast of US-29), yet this
parcel is not identified as a "displacement." In addition, property owned hy the Prince George's
County Board of Education located cast of Knollwood Park may not be available for the
Managed Lanes project because it was previously identified for a new school in the Board of
Education's master plnn. Many other properties in both counties will be similarly affected,
resulting in underestimated impacts.
Closer scrutiny is needed for the interchnngc at MD-450 and the CSX Railroad crossing to
account for any of the Build Alternatives. The existing condition features two separated piers
supporting the highway over the tracks and would not accommodate additional width without
rcconstrncting the bridge nnd access rnmps. As such, the proposed ROW us shown on the SHA
Map is insufficient.
With respect to individual property owners, the ARDS identified only 34 residential property
displacements, yet between 1,457 and 1,496 properties were identified where ROW takings
would be needed. More detail is needed to identify the specific impacts. For example, it is
unclear whether the ROW takings include space needed for noise barriers or confonnance for
environmental impact or zoning restrictions.
7. The impacts from any of the Build Alternatives will be incomplete without a local road
system/interchange analysis.
The increased capacity of any Build Alternative will likely lead to significant traffic increases on
the roads that feed onto and off of both 1-495 and 1-270, particularly where access locations to
the Managed Lnncs are proposed. Without n comprehensive local road system analysis, SHA's
reporting is incomplete and misleading. The impacts of any Build Alternative to the local road
network must be clearly analyzed, and in particular:
•

Interchange tratlic flows and intersection, ramp, mergc idivcrgc, and weaving areas
during peak hours should be evaluutcd for ull interchunges within the Study area on 1-495
and 1-270. This evaluation will infonn the need for interchange reconfiguration or the
addition of direct ucccss ramps.

•

Trame flows on parallel streets and intersection opemtions during the morning and
evening peuk hours (al a minimum) should be conducted for roads projected to
experience significant traftic volume increases. The placement of selected access
locations for the Munngcd Lanes will result in diverted tnps on the surrounding roadway
network and change the tr.iffic patterns considered in local land use recommendations.
Whether these roads can handle these lr..tflicshifis and still provide acceptable traflic
operations must be determined. No mitigation factors have been proposed to address
these conditions.
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Giventhe current complicationsin stonnwater control at many existing interchanges,SHA has
failedto identify how it will address this ongoing problem that will clearly be exacerbated with
the additional impervioussurfaces of the Managed Lane roadways.
8. Commitmentto 1heCorridor
Cities Traositwny
DuringSecretary Rahn's briefing to the MontgomeryCounty Council in April 2019, the Corridor
CitiesTransitway(CCT) was specifically identified as an clement of this project. M-NCrrc
was informedby SHA at the May 2019 IAWGmeeting that this inclusion was in error and that
the CCT is not part of the l-495-'l-270 Managed Lanes Stlldy. Rather, funding for the CCT would
be consideredonly if there are sufficient revenues coming from the private partner. This is
anotherexample of a public commitment from high-leveladministrationofficials that is later
retractedby technicalstaff. The CCT should be included as part of the public transit clement for
this Study, whether as part of the 1-495and I- 270 Managed Lanes Study or combined with the
Phase2A expansionof the Managed Lanes on l-270 up to Frederick. Simply suggesting that
some funding may be available is not sufficient. Providing better transportationsolutions for
citizens in UpcountyMontgomery County should include public transit solutions, as currently
Upcountyresidents have few options.
9. Th£ lntetactive ArcGIS Moppin,;Tool needs enhancementsand improvements,
The ArcGISmapping tool providedby SHA (SHA Map) needs refinementsto assist property
ownersin locating their properties, and, more particularly,to measure the impacts lo their homes
as a result of proposed ROW encroachments,including projected noise receptor impacts. TI1e
addition of a measuringtool would focilitatcthis effort. In addition, the M-NCPPChas parcel
layers availableto access informationparticularto each parcel of property for both Montgomery
Countyand Prince George's County. SHA should add this GIS layer lo its SHA Map.
Additionally,the SHA Map uses solid black lines to denote revised interchangegeometry at
existinginterchanges. It is unclear whether these modificationsare assumed only for the Build
Altemati\'es;what improvements,in addition to the J-270 ICM project were assumed for
No-Buildconditions at these locations; and whether the trallic impacts of these proposed
interchangemodificationshave been evaluatedand incorporated into the trafficoperations
analysis for this project.
I0. Traveldemand assumptions and mclhodology arc necessaryto properlyevaluate the ARDS
selections.
The transportationresults presented in the ARDS arc summariesof the model results and omit
any detail about how the Managed Lanes were simulated and modeled. Technicalinformation
should be provided on how the toll rate structure was developed and how it varies based on
generalpurpose lane congestion. References to state of practice tolling on similar facilities,
including1-495and 1-66in Virginia, wouldbe useful to compare against what was assumed for
this project, whether there is a maximumtoll rate or cap proposed, and whetherthe toll rates
changeon the HOT versus ETLAltematives (this was discussed generallyduring the IAWG
meeting,however,no details were provided).
11.Moredetail is nestled
on the noise impact evaluation process, including mitigation measures
to address project impacts.
8

While the lntcro.ctivcMapping Tool includes a 66dB contour line, there is no discussion on the
noise analysis in the ARDS, including whether the 66dB contour line includes existing noise
measurement, existing noise modeling estimates, or future noise estimates with or without the
Alternatives. lnfonnalion should be provided that discusses how the noise anulysis was
conducted, and when noise mitigation is required per stale or Federal law. The ARDS includes a
summary of sensitive receptors impocted, but no proroscd action/mitigation. SHA should
explain why the noise 66d8 contour line disappears in the following locations, and. if other
innovative aprroaches arc proposed here, provide examples of such approaches:
•

1-270between 1-370 and Shady Grove Road (cast side);

•

1-270Western Spur between Democracy Boulevard and 1-270split/Tuckerman Lane:

•

1-270 Eastern Spur between 1-270split and Old Georgetown Road (west side},

•

1-270 Eastern Spur between 1-495and Grosvenor Lane (west side),

•

1-495between Linden Lune and Seminary Road (outer loop side),

•

1-495 in the Greenbelt Metro vicinity (inner and outer loop sides),

•

1-495belwcen Annarolis Road and Ardwick Ardmore Road (inner loop side),

•

1-495between Evarts Streel and Continental Place (inner loop side)

•

1-495 between Evarts Street and Hampton Overlook (outer loop side)

•

1-495 between Castlewood Drive and Femwood Drive (outer loop side),

•

1-495 between Richie Station Court and Robert M Bond Drive (outer loop side),

•

1-495 at the MD-4 Interchange (inner loop side) along Marlboro Pike, and

•

1-495between MD-5 and Temple Hill Road (inner loop side).

12. The elimination oflocal/express lanes on 1-270 was not sufficiently evaluated.
Although M-NCPPC asked that elimination of the collector-distributor ("C ·D") lane system be
considered with the ARDS, a bins toward the Build Alternatives has been created without an
independent analysis of the transportation benefits. The Build Alternatives were all modified due
to this elimination, which hides the actual benefit of simply eliminating the C D Lane system.
SHA should conduct u supplemental analysis on 1-270 with the elimination of the CD lane
system without Managed Lane improvements over what exists today (one-lane HOV lanes).
This alternative (C/D Lane system diminution} should have been included as a reasonable
Preliminary Alternative. Without independent evaluation, it is unclear whether the Managed
Lanes arc addressing congestion that was artilicially created by elimination of the C D Lanes
system. SHA should also explain how stormwatcr management systems will be designed lo
address the elimination of the CID Lane system.
9

13.Traffic Operations Evaluationprovided no detail us to how the existing traffic congestion
was calibrated on connecting roads and on 1-495and 1-270.
The ARDS fails to explain how existing traffic congestion has been simulated and calibrated at
key interchangesand intersecting cross streets that now ci,periencc extremelycongested
conditions, including 1-495at MD-355, MD-185, MD-97, MD-650, 1-95,US-50, MD-4, nnd
MD-5. In particular,existing congestionin the vicinity of the BethesdaBRAC facility results in
signi ticant backups on MD-355, MD-185,and Jones Bridge Road lhat impacts 1-495
interchangestoday. Congestionon the 1-495Inner Loop at MD-450, MD-202, MD-4, MD-337
and MD-5 is also severe during the evening peak hour, often resulting in backupsonto 1-495.
How and whether these have existing congestion chokcpoints been evaluatedand mitigated is
sorely lacking. During the IAWG meeting, it was mentioned that an online npp or website would
he provided to allow users to select stnrt and end points and dctcnninc travel time savings with
the Managed Lanes. Although this tool was available during the Public Workshops,it has not
been made available as part of SHA's website, which would provide some infonnation to the
public in real time.
14. The proiecl phusing Dinn. preliminary cgpital cost estimates, and detailed breakdowns by
constructionitems must be included.
On March 19, 2019~SHA brieted the Montgomery County Council about the status of the Study
in anticipationof releasing the ARDS to the public and holding public workshops. During that
presentation,the project phasingwas shown with Phase l - 1-495from the George Washington
Parkwayin Virginia,includingimprovementof the American Legion Bridge, to 1-95,and Phase
2A - 1-270from 1-495to north of 1-370. Secretary Rahn indicated that the rationalefor the
phasing was that Phase 2A was financially dependent on the revenues to be collected from Phnse
1. Since financial viability is one of the criteria for selection of the ARDS, the ARDS studies
must include the financialanalysis that supports the project phasing as suggested. Additionally,
more informationis needed on the componentsof the preliminary capital cost estimates with a
complete breakdown by roadwaysegments and by generalcost type. There is no discussion on
what these estimates include or do not include. The breakdown should include new bridge costs,
bridge reconstructioncosts (as needed),paving costs, traffic managementcosts, environmental
costs includingall environmentnlmitigation, noise walls or other noise mitigation,and
stormwater management improvements.
15. Design of the American Legion Bridge should provide desi; nated space for transit and
walking and bicycling.
All means of public transit in lhe PreliminaryAlternatives,except allowing buses to access the
Managed Lanes, were eliminated from the ARDS. The American Legion Bridge does not appear
to accommodateeither a pedestrian/bicycleconnection or a future heavy/light rail connection on
the structure. More detailed informationon the planned componentsof the proposedAmerican
Legion Bridge are necessaryto determine a PreferredAttemative from the ARDS. As this
screening process is intendedto be a conservative assessment for environmentaland foasibility
purposes, a maximum bridge footprintshould be assumed. Specifically,M~NCPPCexpects thnt
the desibrnof the American Legion Bridge will include multimodal elements similar to the
WoodrowWjlson Bridge, where space has,been reserved/designedinto the structure for a future
10

henvy rail line and where a pcc.lcstriunand bicycle trail now spans the Potomac River connecting
the City of Alexandria to National Harbor. The American Legion Bridge Trail should be a
minimum of 14 feel wide nnd connect to the two National Parks 011 each side of the Potomac
River, the MacArthur Blvd Sidcputh and the C&O Canal Trail.
16. Tic-in from the enstem lcnninus south of M D-5 across the Woodrow Wilson Bridge merits
more infonnation :md should accommodate future transit and bicvclc/pedestrian connections.
The ARDS document omits any discussion of transition belwcen the existing 1-495 local and
through lanes from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge and the tenmnus of the Managed Lanes south of
MD-5. M-NCCPC stuff lms requested this infonnulion on several occasions and have not
received any meaningful response. According to statements made by Secretary Rahn, the
Virginia Department of Transportation (YDOT) will determine the design of this transition at
some point in the luture. The State of Maryland apparently intends 10 rely upon the
Commonwealth of Virginia to design and implement a segment of 1-495 that provides access to
the most significant economic assets in Prince George's County. It is unclear what inccnlive the
Commonwealth of Virginia has to ensure safe, accessible and reliable travel to and from the
MGM casino-hotel and the adjacent commercial/recrcation.'cntertninmcnt complex nl National
Harbor. It is also unclear what interim condition that segment ofl-495 will experience between
the completion of improvements tcnninating south of MD-5 and the implementation of a design
Alternative dctcnnincd by VDOT.
17. Bicycle and pedestrian connections should be included to provide safe and cfiicient crossings
of the corridors.
There was no infonnntion provided on how bicycle and pedestrian travel will be accommodated
or enhanced with any of the Build Altcmativcs. 1-495and 1-270are significant bnnicrs to
bicycle and pedestrian connectivity. Whcn Mnnngcd Lane access is proposed within existing
interchanges, and when existing interchanges arc modified to accommodate a wider interstate, it
is critical that the conneding street be improved for both vehicular traffic operations and for
bicycle and pedestrian accommodations.
The project should include an evaluation of sufe and direct pedestrian uml bicycle crossings at
the following locations:
•

New inlcrchanges that arc expected to be constructed as part orthe project;

•

Existing interchanges that arc expected to be modified as part of the project:

•

State and local roads that cross 1-495and 1-270outside of an interchange (such as
Ardwick Ardmore Road nnd Bradley Boulevard): and

•

Independent master-planned bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure alignments identified in
the Montgomery County Bicycle Master Plan and other master plans (such as l-495
Bike/Ped overpass cast of US-29).

Safe and direct pedestrian and bicycle crossings must include:
11

•

Grade-separatedor signalized crossings of interstate ramps;

•

Two-wayseparated bike lanes, sidcpaths, and trails with a minimum effective width of 11
feet, plus two-foot-wideotlscts from vertical clements:

•

Sidewalks with a minimum effective width of 5 feel, plus two-foot-wideoffsets from
vertical elements;

•

Buffers between roads and two-way scpamtcd bike lanes/sidepathSJtrails
!sidewnlks with n
minimum width of six feet.

The following is a list of key recommendationsfrom the MontgomeryCounty Bicycle Master
Plans that should be included in the 1-495phases of this project:
• American Legion Bridge across the Potomac River - off-street trail;
•

PersimmonTree Road sidcpalh on west side of the road;

•

Seven Locks Road - sidcpath on east side of the road and bikeable shoulders on both
sides of the mad:

•

River Road- sidepaths on both sides of the road;

•

Bradley Boulevard- sidcpath on north side and bikenble shoulders on both sides of the
road;

•

Femwood Road - sidepath on one side of the road;

•

Old Georgetown Road - sidcpath on cast side of the road;

•

MD-355 - sidepath on east side of the road:

• Cedar Lane - sidepath on the west side of the road;
•

KensingtonParkway- sidcpath on enst side of the road;

• Jones Mill Road - bikeable shoulders on both sides of the road;
•

Seminnry Road - striped bike lanes on both sides of the road;

•

1-495Bike/PedOverpass east of MD-97 - off-street trnil on east side of MD-97 '-iossing
1-495;

•

1-495Bike/Pedoverpass east.of US-29- off-street trail connecting Fairway Avenuewith
US-29;

•

MD-193- sidcpaths on both sides of the road; and
12

•

MD-650 - sidcpaths on both sides of the road.

The St,.1tcgicTrails Plan, endorsed by the Prince George's County Planning Board in November
1018, identifled a number of major barriers to development of a countywidc tmil net work;
primary among them is 1-495. The Strategic Trails Plan identified specific locations along 1-495
where bicycle, pedestrian and trail crossing accommodations arc needed to support Prince
George's County's plans for n connected network of trails and set of roadwoys that will support
the trail system.
Regardless of which Alternative is selected, modification or replacement of the many existing
culverts, bridges nnd underpasses at crossings and interchanges will provide opportunities to
design and install new and appropriate typcs of bicycle and pedestrian inth1strncturcthat will
greatly reduce the barrier effect of this major highway and allow communities an opportunity lo
grow in a uni tied way on both sides of this important artery.
18. Four-Hour analysis periods ore inadcguote given the seven to ten hours of congestion
identified in lhc Purpose and Need Statement

The selection of a four-hour analysis period is inadequate lo fully evaluate the extenl of
congestion on 1-270ancl 1-495when the Purpose and Need document clearly states that both
roads arc typically congested for seven to ten hours each day. The four-hour period was used to
simulate and analyze the two commulcr peak periods. A supplemcntolnnalysis is necessary to
qualitatively assess lhc impact of each of the ARDS alternatives on all congested hours. This
study could be performed using more qualitative assessment tools than the VISSIM multi-modal
trallh: flow simulation software package. Peak hour freeway Levels of Service, Delay, Density,
and Speed can all be calculated using the Highway Capacity Manual methods. This is
particularly critical to evaluate the impact of losing a lane of general-purpose travel on 1-270
when the off-peak HOV lone use is eliminated, which is proposed in Altcmritivcs 5, 8, 9 and
13B. Considering that the HOV lane is now enforced for only 3 hours per day, it is clear that the
ofl'..pcakuse of this HOV lane is at or near capacity for more than one additional hour per day
per direction. Peak-hour congestion in these sections where the existing HOV lane is proposed
to be eliminated must not suffer increased congestion as a result of transferring the off-peak
capacity the Managed Lanes Syslem. Managed Lanes con address congestion bul should not do
so by urtificiolly creating more congestion.
19. An evaluation is needed of the metrics that were recommended in our review of the Purpose
and Need Statement.
In submitted comments conceming the Purpose and Need Stalement, M-NCPPC recommended
that the Study team "develop more rigorous objectives that better differentiate among
Alternatives to appropriately address the needs of the project." As part of those comments, MNCPPC committed to identify objectives and metrics for the team's consideration. These
objectives and mclrks were submitted on Fcbn1ary6,2019, and they draw heavily from the
analysis that was conducled for the lntercounty Connector (MD-200) project.
This analysis was nol conducted as part of the ARDS Study. Therefore, M-NCPPC has
insufficient infommtion lo make well-reasoned and informed decisions with regard to the use of
13

its parklund that is clearly needed to implement a Preferred Altcmntivc, regardless of which of
the ARDS is selected.
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of
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A
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pa!'lmay

anc\ playgrounc'

sy!ltcm

coru,1onJ-:, called

Emel hereiraftcr

11

Act,

Co.pper-Cranton

to :ldvance

authorized

1 c«n,taln

Co.,:r issio

conditiors

set

the pUI'pllse

acquire

e;or,.ery
(b)

C!:pper

is

cont1,ibute:: to the l•i9.l~land

said

the

flnrylonci

de!'lcribe:c, units

t ho State

and Prlnca

Ccm,"llitsion

in seicl Ce.pp!r-Cramton
the

Cnp:i te.l, u

rercn,r ·c:.d to ns tha

} t ot .: on.il

and/or

or enabling

within

o.r the

the

Nation::1)

:-u.tn~ of r.t<'H.e:,· upon

forth

sper-ifically

pui 1,oses

11

of the

Act .ro1'
Co1m11i$!lion to

of ls .nd for

c,f M:11•:,rle.nd lyinf

Geo1•c e 1 s Cow1:1.ios,

te:.•ms a.rid

said

park

in i-1ontsub • section

Cr:i r~ton ./\ct p:c-ovjdinrs:

"For the ex-::e1:::iion of.' Rock Crae.l: I'Al l, i.1t.c,
Ns.r~rlri.no as rne.y be ai:;reed upo1, between the
llati1,,nnl CapitaJ . Pe.r l< 1?.!1dPlanning
Cormni:.sio•n
and the r-;aryla11d-l •ati onal C~i,i tal Par!~ and
Planninr
CornJTl~ssion, for the pre~erv~tjon
of the
flow of wate1• in P.ock Cr-eel-, for th~ extensio n
oi' the J nacostia
Par le system up the vaJ l.oy or
t:he Ana.costia
River,
Inditin Creak,
tha Mortl n,,oet
Brnnch,
P't'ld Sli~o Creel:.,
anrJ. or the George
W&::ihlnr ~on h~rnorial
Pa.:rlu-:ay up th:' valley
of

Cauin John Creek,

e.s may be asreed

upon batwet>n

tho National
Capital
Parl and ?lan);ing
Commission
and t.he l'-,uryland-ltational
Ce.oi ta.1 Park und
Plannin~
Conuidssieio, 01,500,boo; Provirled,
Thi;t
no appropri~tion
euthor~zed
in this
sub!l&ction
ahall be available
for exper.diture
1.1ntil a su-ttahle
e.~7'aentent 5 s entesrc>d int.o ly the Netional
Capital
Park and Plnnning
Cor•.missic.m and the \'la9hlngtc,n
Suburban Sa11it~ry Co1ri111isoj011 tls to seuagc disuo!!&l
and st~ ....,n water flow; Frov:!dod further,
'l'he.t 1·10
money ehe.11 be contributed
by tha Unit~d St ntes
for any Ul"\it or .'Ll•:h exler1slon~
until
the ll~tional
Capital
Pnrl-· nnd Plannin1., Co111misni on oho.11 hnve
recei v::d clefini ta cor.,ni tm&nt~ i'1•om tho Maryle.nd];Elt:lon~J Ceuital
Parl-: e.nd PJarm:.n:; Co11ir,iis!lio11 for
tha ut:1 ~..,r:c of the cost of acqu:il":ln~ such unit 0£
said eJ. , r,:t ,~iOll!:
c:r.-E-Jl'9dby ~oiJ co :1:u•itsion
1;u! rici ontly c,, ,?J~~.ete, r>~h~r tl ..r, lrml!'.I 1,01~ bel ..11111-tng
1

to tho Uni\~cd Strtcs
or dc,natt=;d t.o the llnlt.ed
Stete~;
P:r•ovided fur·~her 1 Th t in tbe d:i scr, tior1
01"' tha National
Cauitr.l
Pnrl! rnd Plann·inc Cc,mmtesicm l. 1,0 11 a13re~:r.·,r11, duly c . t..:i:t ed into with
the lfa:, yl1=r,d-Fwi..icr::,l CapitRl
Pe.rl: nnd Plan,;ing
Cor,unission to rcimr,ufce
the Un"li,ed ~1.~t ...s as
hc1 oinc.fte•
providN1 1 it m::i.y~ .ivclnce t,l1c full
amour/ ... o.f t:ie func 1s t1ecessa1'y for the acquisiti
0_1
or the l~nds rcqui1·od for :3U~h c:,:tensi o:-., refe1•red to in tltis paras,·?ph
-,u1..h ndvr,nc.t.,
e:;:,~lu!'iv~ or se.id ei:.n·...dbut"o1
of' (;l:.Soo,noo
by tho llnitud
Stat(. ·•• not to exceed f 3,000,000,
the apJ>l'OJ11'in tion of wh ~ ch fli'!.Litmt
froii1 'fu 1ds
in the Tr~asury
of t-ha Uni tr;:c1 StRtes rot othe:i.•\!:l se a;,µro!:i;•:i.atcd
i~ h'Dreby unth\ :i ized,
ouch
P..f!.r'M'!iient r.ii·ovidint; J.'vr r~.b1'b 1..u sei1nent to tho
Unitod States
of s~ci1 advanc,
exclusive
of
said r•,cc:.c-r:;.l cc.ntr ..butions,
wi trout
:Intc1·nst
ultbin
not more thon ejG11t yo•h'!l f':r-or.1 the date
of c,1y flUCh cn.:per.oitun~.
'ill-~.,t1,, tn t1,e 1,,-.c.1s
1

1

1

rl hel

RNin:i.Y
F1(•:r'\,
Ji
t.11•.n•,31.,.1.

•

•tm-',..,.,

.hr.11

c•.,µi

::-hr

vc~i:. ·ll"

]l

St..i. e of

~1•!'

.. .1. 1 ...i
the Ns."',·f1ar; •• ,J'at:lonal

-.1e',rCllop1.,r.:;,i..

.1.1,:,

;-.;; undur

wl U

UUJIIJ.1,Ll::

J11

t,.,J 'i .,,.1
:\ u.l!'1 r-1 ... ,.!l;;.ue, Cm.1111
. ..,_io.i a;ij i 1
acc~rd~nce
w~th plnns opprovcd h1 t~o National
Cnp:ital
l':lr1r .!11d Pl6.T1ninf, Com:,1i'l::iion.
The
Unlted States is not lo shn1s in the cost, o'i'
con5t.ruct:io2L
o.r rol:itls in the E.l.l'e>esmentio,!ed in

this
higl

{2)

/1tlD \·.1HEHEAS,

ha.s berm at thoj 1 ited
of raryland.,.

Ma.rylan.1

of 1931,

Nsryl!!nd,

lrnoun

oa1d Harylnnd

and es

the
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o·"' obtaininf:

Chapter

1•epreoentat:tv;,,

and/Cir

er.d/or

Crumtc:n A-..tJ !:'a:d Clwpt.e •
Co,,,r.is!oic•;)

of the

11

colled

ente:r

of tlle

lfa tj onal

senurin[:,

:no prov.;u·

i-. horoL.f

~,.?.te

Conmis!I icn

General
Laws of

370,

i11to defillita

11

or, i',.s

e,f

co1T.1nit
fo1

1

a.c1vance:; of such

ns may be a ve.ilo bl1:1 ur,rl or t 11e pro·.11.s icrns

,fla.,.~~)nt1d

Co1;unissio11

Ch;i.pte.~ 370 of the

B!l

hercirn1ftE:r

11:ont!l and ngrecn1r~ •;ts 'I-Iith the
purpose

th~

B1 d

Fcdo1•al

and cmi:,owered by o.n Act

Assembly

own account

l:\nd L

13XCCpt if

pA.raftraph1
1
1' ;&ys.

.1~

or

th<?
Sl.L'llS

'L:11::Capper

tl.::..t ' 1The Comn,.i.!-s-1cm

&td,jL•,ri;r,e;d ar:d e·mpowcrcd

to

e,j1:er i nto r.ny con\:i·o.ct
St-Cl.tes

o:!' o.ny bul'cc.u

Oo.1Jital

cir e.g<rncy thcn'cof'

nnd Plnnning

nnrl;

Sta t t:. oi' 1·,,.:r,rlf:. c1 unrlf:r

·l,1 c

6t't..1,11 c,:.,, :::ub~ection

oJ· tl e 71st

Ccngr~ss

not, a,:ceedine

of the

~.1, 200,

ono

tb:l

:tc-p!l.yini;

by ~aj_d Act;
BJ

y

it

is

o.rd ·In ti1e event

shall

p11~1me;nt1 it

a.utho:i.'ized

in

in

1111

l .:mnr.d to

Cor;uni~sion
amount

shall
jnt£iPest

t!J:v;:

bc-,nds E:.1:(l ti'

by

be advsncnd

t!

b,-.forn

tho

0

time

c,

bonds

to

l'

!ln'\.cl

oi' 1•e-

horeinbefore

rpay

the

snde

11

;

th-,: proceeds

the

as

!'era:,lnr,

unrlcr

to

fo;•

of whi,:h

o·, 1•et.tr·ing

the

provision~

that

furl,liel'

of flBid

11said

uonr 1s

p:!'lncip:i.l

..if

and

of Hontccmc:!.'~! Cou nty

~u.:.t-:lnr.i7.oc1 nnd dlrcc- Lcc! to

Le.•paj

s 'ial l
en oun t

the

th1:: J.>OY11e:·ntof principal

~n a oun1 ~tJfflciciut
p!I:{ tho

sale

the

of

Colmt.y Co. 1,lb~ie,nc1::i

f,u•',he:r

i!J!l.tie i t!I

a.111ho1..l:>,od to

2Bh; 011cl p .•ovid.,

be c;uar~ntN1d
by

rE1c 1ulred

recs:i.ves

e:,,;ce€'dh1c; ( 1.,200iOOO.OO

th : CcJu"ll~!"~i0n

aurJ th !::y al~

r.1,rnml

not

is

tl c p urpo.•;i:: of

P..1bJ.io Act

tirr.e

Cnr,mi6sion

on amou?1t .;;uf'fic ient

Nontgori1e1,y County~
b,:i u:iecl for

tLe

to

1

rie.ryland

bonus

that

oe

0 and 9 of nn.icl / r;t f' ur1, ,e ...-- p:ruvj de: tlis t.

a.ml Sec tioH3
li:lid

28l1·

e.uthcl'"t3cc

rmd lt.

said

e.nd sell

issue

o:.."'

pa.Pa~

/.ct

c,f 1Ets1d!l to

snn.~ within

h<.:roby d .i.1,cct.ed

or

on~

:it

Unl tecl S1;u t.es 5.-:i imy amount

o;'l account

the

pt1r·11ose oi'

tho

1 of Fnblic

c,1' t!1e fur.G::. e.ut,hor:i.?,P.d to

;J tl't.

Act,

of

th<; 1-hlt.ionnl

}'.ll'{'V ...5~

c.c 11.1ireci. wi l ,i.!.n Ile:ntcon.c;1,~• County,

plcc'' _.c tho

Unitecl

be nll •d·~ {•.1 to

n

of Se:ctio11

(t.,)

the

or

Co1r:rn:i.!lsion for

an"J e.cv ~•1ce t.1.11:ho·d ,.,:,.r.t

sacul ·inr;

to

or cor..mlt1o1ent uith

th"

levy

intere!;l,

t.h~sc, s,,itl

bonds

11
1

11

C1
•1

on ::'1-lt1.
upon

matu.T•it.y. 11 1111.dsn'ld

ler.ds

l1.cquirc:c1 in

37i1 furtbcir

Chrip\,rir

Princa

County

GeorE,e Is

as

provide:~

t:.o

-

11

Snid

Co,·,n1i.~si.c,r1 may J wi i..h the consent
of the
CC':,•.!i!·~:io.1ero of' Princ.e Gaorrs 1 s Coun.ty,
fil"lp'.ly for ~!16. rec~ive
undGl cu·i d i'1:.1•2.gr~,rh O'.l' Sub•·
s~nlion
(b) af SccLioa
1 of Public
Act 264 ~uch
nacUt,ione.J
!::Ulll,", Ur ~Ulr.S not to c.:~cef-lcl ::,800,000.0()
El.:l rrn.y ho lt.:r,~11~• a]lr,tted
or cf.in ho ocrnrscd
to
~a~ d Co ,,MJ ,~!ilon ru:·
i;hc pu1 1ior:c of purchr.sc
of
p9.1•k l.:.nd wl thl.n ~.,id count~• emi if such ftmds are
tvlvanccd
t.o sa:!.d Co11?mif;rion it 1,1a:, ent'3r· inl,o the
sn111"l co1r.nsli..:,1:mt. or cont l 2-ct a.; to f\\nd:; fo1 p:n·k

CoL'r,ty

pu! cha.roes in F''l.•inc? Gco1•ca• s Coun.t;y, e.nd in a.uthori~ d ard di:t•e ct eel to '.:"B~my tho s~r:!e by th~~
irna •;,.nce P.nc! sP..] c of

l>or1cl!l in

tl-a

sr;r.:~ runnnt'lr a.CJ

b~r'~in pro, ic'ico fo1 ao ~.o lionli;ome1•y CountJ,
in
;•hich cvc-:.,t all of the provlsion.
of this !:lcction
nncl s~ctio 1 0 shalJ
a:ipJy equ!:.lly
t.o boLh countic:s
as

the

to

1'!.""f:pe 1, t.i

\'e

:.,mount-;

E-clve.nr.13d

fcr1• each

ccn·nty.
/i.11 or l:!;1y of tb.: bc,nck, :1.osucd tmde;,• thi=:
iH:·i; shnll
br:i GU'lrar1i ccd by the Gotmt-y Cofo1,iss:!.on<:1•s
e:.r!~.:i:-,l:r:,m,c~.' Ccl\.mty, c1n he · c'in -µ1•cvic1,:;J :forJ :in :.:o
i':tr as the pr-oc:e::~ 1s the:,•r>.:>f
:rapa.y?:•cnL of ntl7ancc::: by i;he
the p~1rcha:3c of parl~ lund wj
c.ncl liy the GounL-y Co!T'11i~,:;;iJl

n1•e 1•eq,1ir~cl for the
Pou~l•nl Gov<:r·rn,l!.:'1t fo1'
th; .n l·!ontf;O' .<:17 Coun\.y,
"rs of I'r•inr.o GcorG;e 1 o

Cu1u1ty in so f~r as tho proceeds
i.hernaf are rcCJL1ir-,~:ifc,r· the repayment
ot' ndv -,nc;as by the F~de10J
Gove1 nm.ont i'o1• t.;he pur·c!,~se of' pm•lc land :ln Prine .a
1

I

Geul'ga

s C OUj1t)'.

(3)

''

Al-n) HIErn:::P.S,

i~

bot:;in th-3 s cqui~:i.. t:i.on of lnnd

oislirict,

which

Jn Maryland.,

i;cm!:r:ll

p]s,-,s

for

is

for

Fn1·l'= Plon

s~id

fil•!;t

the

immed:is.\.~

pt..:r-h:purposes

is

1

:i;,ur1 ~c

within

to be cli\idcd

n.lt hnvina

heen

into

tl•tly

:i.tn

app:rova..l by the l~a.t.ionaJ
Corinisn:\ on on thtihich

and Plannini;

JM:h tley of OcLob~r,

Pe.rl-: Pls.n

renej,81

Park

Cc,pital

1,le.ns

O.lla

J.9311 copies

for

h<n•~ui t.1. al"..ne:;.ed an:l mucle a p::i.rt

t unit

i'irs

suid

of
m•e

or.

here

Cl1) AllD l·!Hi::R~AS1 I ~a !1T9.tio, c.:1.lCol'l:mi:rnion st~nds
l'?.ady

t.c ce.rry

th:? tcrr•1s &.nd conditions

out

Capper-Crant.on

~.ct in

order

Co11>.mi~:1ion to acquir<:

nnd deslgns

from

Cllaptc-r· 3?0

er

lfationr.1
lnnd

to eneble

timl:l and

tc, advance

relldy

t.hc: o.cquir.:it:ion

tte

P1•inc.c GeoL'[e's

Couniy~

B(.;½Ui::.Hion

am1 t

cf

rd o~.. the; rnon · ys c-xpended

iru.•.luding

the

adve.nce3

(5)

Haryla.nd

Act,

Co.pper--Crar,1ton

/lut;u.t,

1\13],

newti ca di spos.

j 11

!

ha,1e und r the

t=iry

anc1 n:ir:lJ?

park

h

1

C'Of.

in

of

lli

and tl1e

Cor,ur,lsslon

th the

pr-ovisj

a:it"' of the

flc, •: ,:1 ib

11

lanrfo

or to be e;~pended,

a1·1 st.o ~•,11wa Lr
j

in

an a.rootmL equol

a :;uit!..ble

Com ,11!lsinn
!1 pnrl,

~:iid

Hary-

exceeclini;

e.mount of not

into

SubuJ•h:rn Snnitl:' J'Y' Co1r

the

"9:ark le.nds

l:atlonnl

acc"l'do.1 ce

d t.:l~ e,ntcretl

anc1 the

Nnr~•J and Cnmmi!rnion.

fti•!D:JH.rRI::At;, the

Cummis~ion,

Hith

in thP- acquis:!.l::icin

aforesaid,

r.aid par}c lnn:l! : b~- ~he said

plans

said

to

conb•ibuto

to one-th'

said

c:<ceed.in6

of said

on-; en o.g• re Gate

(~Boo,noo.oofo r

11So.n5

of 1931,

Co 11•n~.:.s:i.lln en 1:!.Uft•,-~g:c,
t.c: a11ounL not

MoTlt~or..e.ry Cc.unty:

to

in co·1i'ormit-y

i he !,a.,·•s o!' H~rylam1

Cmr.miz:;.i..on st.nnJs

the

tho l•Jaryla·1d

parl'.: lo.nd!! e.cco1 uing

l.i1,,o to

~·i1,;mo,ono.oofa1 ,

of

:.~lon,

hcroi , 9.fte,r

c11p:ics

of lllrich

ons oi' the

first

agr<wm~nt

day

oi'

r,s to

tbo '11'1.:Jh:lnnt-on
celled

tho

r,rc horc ..s:1Lh o.r.nc;·o<l

( 6)

/,PD \·HiEREJ~S, in
cxccutic,n

Cum:,ri.n::io;·,~ t~c

noc~sDur~
mu1s:r

of this

nr;:rr,~•tent!;;

Supp) c.nonl,a!'y

to obt,:iin

end

sccu-pe

-Lho Capl)cT'-Cr::.rr.ton

the

!;nid

tl•t;? .saicl

one t.c the

c:,,·•

othel',

othel'

1

That

ncT>ae; ·con\.1vance:
CC1mr,;i:;sion,

nn::!. egrce,

!-:unl!l of

p.rov.l.cl<'!d. 1.1:aotoi;nl

contr-Rct:

t.i:, th<:: H!ll'ylnnl

the

Chap'l;cr

370 of
i'1

of

the

!2nd

CJ\llCiUntto

of said

the Lsw::i eof
to

ti111e

or c.ontri-

se.:icl Ceppt-l'-Ci, amt0,1

or,s-hal.f

o.f tl.ri

2.moun:.

Cor•,mi~::;ion IU:\:/c ~ 011e••

r,\UT::i of 11 :o·i:ey e:,:pcn led
th~

in Mon-~(:01,c-.r.v

om ti11

r~s n cont1•ihutio11

1;;cm:.iyequi::.1 to

.fol'

i..hf.! c. gce:eate

pl'Ovisio1

t~ pay ancl deliver

the, ~~:i.J. lfa:rJ

i•!nr;}<lund C01.:mh:nion

defin:i.t.::

of pa1lc lanrl!l

uncier

Act 011d \mdel'

of n1:-y ot.h~l'

o:' this

c:::..cecc'l.i.nGin

tl>.~ acqu:l::;itior1

bu1::i ons ur1dcr t.he p1•ovisionn

hal.f

i.!1c follou:h1g

-1.o ti1ne,

fl'C,111ti1;.e

I-ia.r•ylo11d Commission

3c, n;.i.1•~tncr.:cl tc

..icl:noH1oclr;ec1

th::: No.tio11al Co111r1~Rsion cfoe:::i hereby

1-lal'J~ ~ml a!' 1931 ond

ful'th!>r

con-

H!ov:tng frc.m

.in hereby

and. tcrr,,s

in

onci.

a£p•ecir.cnt~~ hc:.rci11

conoiu~rations

to

j,&rt,

puj'~~

second

nutur:.l

of t·!hich

1,y •,,o.y of' nn atlvanet·

Cappor•-C:i-e.1;1ton

Act

of t..lie f:i1·st

of the

a surn o~ turns not

~-1_.2no,ooo:nOfor

to the

EASIC AGHEFJ;Ei!THI'l'iJE .~.5E'.rn,

vc.J.uable

corriJ:·i:111r..~11t~, cor1dlt:ions,

l,

is

anti co"i1tributions

advo.ncc!!

~HIS

rc~o1pt

h:, i:-t1rb, d!'J c ."IVe!1:1.r.t

Courity,

p1•c,v:lcletl for,

l'C\tio11:11 Con.mission,

Ft.rid f

ancl of

U: !,ic. Agreement

of the, :n:remi!,(!S a~1c1the

contail,~a

of tha Maryland

,let.;

l,.:.1•yl..rnrl Cc1n,;,issic,n,

r.idcr"tiop

ou1 nion

a!: herein

110\l, 'j'JffiREFOnE,

that

the

~C(ltt.lr!ti.-:,n

h:,

tlli!

s11id

of J.•a:!'lc lanch:;

Lo ccmt,i,11,, l..(;,:1 El.lit' cu\iauc;ed

by

said

the

l1ati on.al Comr:iission
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June 28, 2019
Ms. ElizabethM. Hewlett, Chair
Mr. Casey Anderson, Vice-Chair
Maryland-NationalCapital Park and PlanningCommission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring MD 20910
Dear Ms. Hewlett and Mr. Anderson:
On behalf of the Maryland Departmentof Transportation State HighwayAdministration(MDOT
SHA), we want to thank you for your continued participationin the 1-495& 1-270Managed
Lanes Study (MLS). The MDOT SHA has led a robust and collaborativeeffort with over 25
cooperatingand participating Federal, State and local agencies to assist in the preparationof an
EnvironmentalImpact Statement(EIS) for the study. To date, the cooperatingagencies have
worked with MDOT SHA to advance the Study's Purpose and Need, the preliminary screening
of alternatives, and now, the evaluation of alternatives which will be retained for detailed study
(ARDS) in the Draft EIS (DEIS).
To reiterate the alternatives developmentand screening process, MDOT SHA actively engaged
the agencies starting in July 2018 with developmentof the PreliminaryRange of Alternativesto
recommendationson the ARDS in May 2019. The alternativesscreening process has been
iterative and agency comments were sought on multiple occasions and in numerous ways
including on two alternative screening papers and at the monthly lnteragencyWorking Group
(IAWG) meetings. In response to agency comments, MDOT SHA revised the draft ARDS
paper, prepared a more traditional"errata sheet" document to address the majority of comments
submitted, and will be revising the AlternativesTechnical Report and incorporatingthe
informationin the DEJS.
First, it's important to explain MOOT SHA's approach to addressingcomments received from
your agency and in particular the most recent comments you provided on the ARDS in your
letter dated June 12, 2019. The MDOT SHA has already provided, in multiple instances,
detailed responsesto the same concerns you continue to raise. In other instances, your
comments reflect a lack of understandingof the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA)
process and seek a degree of analysis which is not completedat this stage but, as we have
infonned Maryland-NationalCapital Park and PlanningCommission{M-NCPPC)staff
numerous times, will be completedas part of the DEIS.
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As we have infonned your staff numerous times, the NEPA process is designed to efficiently
utilize Federal. State, and local resources so that lengthy. costly, detailed studies are not
performed on alternatives that do not meet the project purpose and need or are otherwise not
reasonable alternatives. Despite continued explanation from both MOOT SHA and the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) that many of the studies you seek will be completed at the
proper time. M-NCPPC has led the public and other officials lo believe this analysis either is not
forthcomingor should have already been completed. As the FHWA process is defined. MOOT
SHA has propedy completed the level of analysis appropriate for each stage of the process; I}
Preliminary Screening of alternatives; and 2) ARDS. We will be completing more detailed
analysis for DEIS and then finally we will refine that analysis for the Final EIS (FEIS}.
Moreover, many of your comments are not amenable to the sort of brief and focused responses
usually found in traditional errata documents. These comments clearly represent a philosophical
difference between your views of whether the MOOT SHA's proposed action is appropriate or
necessary. Disagreementsover policy should not be mistaken for comments on technical
documents supporting a DEIS. They are not easily addressed in an errata sheet and we will not
be restricted to responding in that fashion.
To address the recent comments received via letter on June 12, which followed M~NCPPC's vote
for non-concurrenceon the ARDS on June 6, we offer the below responses. We would like to
note that a second issue resolution meeting was held with leaders of M-NCPPC, MDOT SHA
and FHWA on June 3 in an attempt to resolve the issues your agency brought forth as staff
recommendationsin a memo dated May 29.

NEPAProcess
Many of the issues your agency continues to bring forward show a fundamental lack of
understandingof NEPA and the process by which a decision is ultimately made under this
Federal law. The 'elemental reasons' cited in M-NCPPC's recent correspondence for supporting
non•concurrenceclearly reflect a cursory understandingof NEPA and its implementing
procedures.
The first 'elemental reason' noted identities "phasing and segmentation" as reasons for your nonconcurrence. The NEPA and the FHWA's implementingregulations expressly pennit dividing
up a larger project into logical, smaller units. "Segmentation," as that tenn has developed under
NEPA common law, refers to inappropriately constraining the scope of study to a smaller section
of a larger proposed action, usually in an effort to minimize potential impacts of the larger
action. The FHWA regulations plainly establish the acceptable procedures under which n project
proponent can study smaller units of a larger project. Specifically,23 CFR § 771.111(f)
provides that in order to assure meaningful consideration of alternatives the actions evaluated in
an EIS shall:
I. Connect "logical termini" and be of sufficient length to address environmental matters on a

broad scope
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2. Have independentutility; and
3. Not restrict consideration of alternatives for other reasonable foreseeabletransportation
improvements.
The MOOT SHA has repeatedlydemonstrated,and FHWA agrees, that the MLS meets each of
these requirementsas explained more fully below. The project has logical termini, independent
utility and does not preclude consideration of additional transportationenhancementseither
along the 1-270corridor, the Capital Beltway or elsewhere in the surrounding transportation
network.
Logical Termini

As noted above, MOOT SHA worked with FHWA to analyze and identify logical tennini and
independentutility for the 1-495& 1-270Managed Lanes Study. The evaluation of logical
termini for a transportation system affecting the interstate falls within the broader expertise of the
FHWA. In order to ensure meaningful evaluationof alternatives and to address environmental
matters on a broad scope, MOOT SHA is analyzing48 miles of improvementwithin a 70-milc
congestion relief program. The tennini were identified largely due to points of major traffic
generation and travel patterns. In addition, operationalrestrictions related to connectivityto the
Beltway in Virginia limit the scope of what can be currently studied and potentiallybuilt in the
Prince George's County end of the Beltway and across the Woodrow Wilson Bridge.
This is similar to VOOT ending their 1-495Express Lanes south of the American Legion Bridge,
until Marylandwas prepared to study improvementsacross the bridge. The needs of Prince
George's County are of paramount importance, but the logical termini evaluationrequired
existing or planned connections to Virginia, which do not exist and are not currently planned for
that portion of the study area. It should be noted that under all build alternatives, there is
significant improvementof travel times to and from National Harbor, which we clearly
understandis of great importanceto Prince George's County.
Regardingthe 1-270tenninus, the Study currently ends at 1-370which feeds into the lntercounty
Connector(ICC), a major east-west tolled highway.The traffic analysis results showed that a
significantportion of traffic enters and exits at the ICC. It should be noted that the traffic
analysis for each terminus includes the next interchangeto demonstratethat the study would not
be forcing improvementsbeyond the identified limits.
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Lack of Data or Comprehensive Analysis

The M-NCPPC continuesto contend rhat it will not concur on the proposed ARDS because
'more detail is needed and that a comprehensiveanalysis has not been completed to-date'. This
comment again highlights a fundamentalmisunderstandingof the process. As correctly stated in
your letter, "the primary purpose of the alternatives screeningprocess is to assess
reasonableness;screening provides a means of separating unreasonablealternatives(which can
be eliminated without detailed study) from reasonablealternatives(which must be carried
forward for detailed study)." Detailedtraffic modeling,engineering,financial and
environmentalanalyses are completedonce "reasonable alternatives"are identified,and not
before.The basis for concurring on ARDS is to acknowledgethat certain alternativesarc
reasonableto be carried fonvard for detailed analysis.
Purpose and Needrfransit

Lead agencies are given significant deference in determininga specific project's purpose nnd
need. The purpose and need of the MLS was developedafter significant discussionand input
from all participatingand cooperatingagencies, solicitationof comments from the public and
other interested panies, and the evaluation of the transportationneeds of the study area identified
through review of local, State. and regional studies. The range of alternativesconsidered were
evaluated in the context of whether they met the project purpose and need. The ARDS advanced
clearly meet this requirement.
Your letter asserts that the ARDS as defined are insufficientunder NEPA becauseof their lack of
dedicated transit, which is incorrect. The M-NCPPC suggeststhat meaningfultransit and travel
demand management be integral componentsof the study for any alternativecarried forward.
The MDOT SHA agrees and this is reflected in the study's Purpose and Need which states ..The
purpose of the 1-495& 1-270 Managed Lanes Study is to develop a travel demand management
solution(s) that addressescongestion, improves trip reliabilityon 1-495and 1-270within the
study limits and enhances existing and planned multimodal mobility and connectivity".
Standalone transit was dropped from further analysis due to standalonetransit alternatives'
inability to meet several of the Study's needs including addressinglong-termtmffic growth.
Furthennore, MDOT SHA has repeatedlystated its commitmentto incorporatetransit elements,
including;
•
•
•

Allowing full access to the managed lanes at no cost for public transit providers;
Providingdirect and indirectaccess to existing transit stations and transit-oriented
development; and
Initiatinga Transit Work Group with local transit providersto further identify
opportunities for enhancing existing and planned transit connectivityand mobility along
the managed lanes.
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These transit elements will be incorporatedinto the Study regardlessof the alternative. Further,
it is worth pointing out that previous studies of the Capital Beltwayand regional transit resulted
in recommendingthe Purple Line which is under constructionnow. Any additionalstandalone
transit alternatives would also require additionalright-of-wayand potentiallyresult in significant
environmentalimpactswhile serving less people.
The M-NCPPC's objections continue to renect its desire that MOOT SHA conduct a very
different study- one more broadly focusedon regional transportationissues and solutions. That
is simply not this Study's focus. Nevertheless,this Study will take into account a wide variety of
transportationsolutions identifiedin the 1-495and I-270 corridors. All projects included in the
constrained long-rangeplan are modeled in the no-buildand the build conditions. This means
that all local serving transit projects identified in the constrained long-rangeplan are included in
our analysis. As this Study began prior to the adoptionof the 2045 constrained long range plan,
the current analysis includes all projects in the 2040 constrained long range plan includingthe
Purple Line, Corridor Cities Transitway,US 29 Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), North Bethesda
Transitway,and Randolph Rood BRT. Even assuming the completionof all these local serving
transit projects, our analysis shows significantcongestionon both 1-495and l-270.
We are well aware that the 2045 constrained long range plan has been approved and includes
additional transit projects such as MD 355 BRT, Veirs Mill BRT, and New HampshireAvenue
BRT. As NEPA requires considerationof new informationthat becomesavailable, MOOT SHA
will conduct a sensitivity analysis lo compare modelingassumptionsand raw outputs from the
2040 and 2045 models. Differencesin backgroundproject assumptionsand land use
assumptionsand differencesin resulting projected traffic volumeson l-495, I-270 and the
surroundingarterials will be documented in a technicalmemorandumto confonn that any
changes would not impact decision-makingfor the preferredalternative.
Regardlessof the preferredalternativeultimatelyrecommended,all these other projects are
separate and distinct from the 1-495and 1-270MLS and cannot be combined with this Study as
part of the NEPA decision, for funding,or for other purposes. The MLS is a project-levelstudy,
not a regional transportationplan.
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Project Phasing

Again, this comment reHectsa fundamental leek of understandingof the NEPA process. The
M-NCPPC contends that construction phasing be considered as a factor for concurring on which
alternatives should be carried forward for detailed study in the DEIS. Project or construction
phasing is irrelevant to the analysis of whether alternatives should be retained for detailed study
in the DEIS. The MOOT SHA is analyzing 48 miles of improvements in the DEIS and
alternatives are considered end-to-end. The purpose of the ARDS concurrence process is to
determine, using available information and data, whether the recommended alternatives meet the
Study's purpose and need and are, therefore, considered reasonable to study in detail in the
DEIS. The phasing of construction may be relevant to the assessment of a project•s impacts, but
such phasing has no impact on the identification of alternatives retained for detailed analysis
during NEPA.
We note that at the last minute the M-NCPPC offered its belief that certain portions of the
proposed action could be reduced or eliminated by diverting traffic off the northern portion of
J-495 from 1-95to 1-270to the ICC. We are reviewing that suggestion and will respond to it
appropriately when we have additional information to share.
Parkland Management

Considerationof impacts to sensitive resources including parkland and ahe means to avoid and
minimize those impacts is of utmost importance in the NEPA process and as part of the Section
4(f) evaluation that must be completed for the Study. The MOOT SHA appreciates M-NCPPC's
concern over those resources and will continue to work with your agency to identify appropriate
avoidance and minimization measures as well as mitigation of appropriate value when impacts
cannot be avoided. This process, however, can only be completed once identificationof the
ARDS is made so an assessment of impacts can be advanced to a stage sufficient to share
infonnation with the agencies and public stakeholders. As with other considerations and analysis,
the analysis begins with a broader scope and becomes increasingly focused as the alternatives are
narrowed to a reasonable range. With the DEIS, FEJS and Section 4(f) evaluation. the level of
detail and analysis will be developed to identify appropriate avoidance, minimization and
mitigation measures.
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Regardless of M-NCPPC's unwillingnessto concur on the ARDS, MOOT SHA remains
committed to workingjointly with your agency as the Study progresses to bring much needed
congestion relief to the citizens of Maryland and to do so in an environmentally responsible
manner. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate lo contact me or Jeffrey T. Folden,
P.E., DBIA, Deputy Director, 1-495& 1-270P3 Office at 410-637-3321 or
jfoldcn l@mdot.maryland.gov.
Sincerely,

Lisa B. Choplin
Director, 1-495& 1-270P3 Office
cc:

Ms. Jeanette Mar, EnvironmentalProgram Manager, FHWA
Mr. Jitesh Parikh, Program and Planning Manager, FHWA
Ms. Kcilyn Perez, Area Engineer, FHWA
Ms. Carol $. Rubin, Special Project Manager, M-NCPPC
Ms. Caryn J. G. Brookman, EnvironmentalManager, 1-495& 1-270P3 Orfice,
MDOTSHA
Jeffery T. Folden, P.E., DBIA, Deputy Director, 1-495& 1-270P3 Office, MDOT SHA
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July 22, 2019
Ms. Jeanelle Mar
Environmental Program Manager
Federal 1-lighwayAdministration
Maryland Division
George H. Fallon Federal Building31 I lopkins Plaza
Suite 1520
Baltimore, MD 21201
Ms. Lisa Choplin, Director
Maryland Department of Transportation
State I lighwayAdministration
1-495& 1-270P3 Office
707 North Calvert Street
Mail Stop P-601
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re:

1-495/1-270Managed Lanes Study- Issues with NEPA Process to Date and Request for
Principals Meeting

Dear Mses. Choplin and Mar:
We arc in receipt of your June 28, 2019 letter (the "June 28 Response") that purports lo respond
to concerns we raised in our June 12, 2019 lcttcr regarding our basis for declining to concur with
the Maryland Department of TransportationStale rlighway Administration's ("MOOT SI IA")
Alternatives Retained for Detailed Study ("ARDS") for the I-495 & 1-270Managed Lanes Study
("Study"). We also acknowledge the second letter dated July 9, 2019, (the "Follow Up
Response") authored by Ms. Chaplin and addressed to our Vice-ChairmanAnderson only;
however, we note that your Follow Up Response actually was not delivered to Chairman I lewlett
despite the indication that a copy was transmitted to her attention. Therefore, she was not able to
review it before late last week.
As discussed in more detail below, nothing in the June 28 Response or Follow Up Response
palliates the fact that MOOT SI IA has eliminated alternatives that would have no impacts to
property subject to the Cappcr-CramtonAct ("CCA") or, in any event, fewer impacts than the
retained alternatives. Eliminatingalternatives that would have no impacts or fewer impacts than
retained alternatives is also inconsistent with the National EnvironmentalPolicyAct ("NEPA")
and Section 4(t) of the Departmentof TransportationAct ("Section 4(f)"). As we stated in our
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June 12 teller, lhe Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission's ("M -NCPPC")
objections to the NEPA process and review of alternatives docs not represent a decision on our
part to support or oppose the project. M-NCPPC is simply carry ing out its statutory duties to
protect and en hance the parks and recreation land within its constiluenl agencies' jurisdiction. To
that end, M-NCPPC also requests a principals meeting to discuss these important issues .
H.ight-of-Wny Acguisition in Furthc r nncc of the Project Will Likely Viola te the Cauncr-

CrnmtonAct
The Capper-Cramton Act authorized the federal government to acquire land in Maryland and
Virginia for development of a comprehensive park, parkway, and playground system in the
National Capital area. M-NCPPC is charged with protecting and being the steward of CCAacqui red property in Maryland, in accordance with plans approved by the National Capital
PlanningCommission("NCPC"). 1 M-NCPPC is, therefore,justilied in its concern that all of the
so-called "build alternatives" retained for detailed study would require the acquisition of
proper ly purchased with federal funds authori7.ed under the CCA. Properly acquired under the
CCA and managed by M-NCPPC 's constituent depa rtments is governed by the "Basic
Agreement" in 1931 between M-NCPPC and NCPC _ Section 5 of the Basic Agreement states as
follows;

It is further unders tood and agreed, in accordance with the [CCA
and Maryland enabling legislation ] that the tit le to all lands
acquired under the provisions of this Basic Agreement or any
Supplementary Agreement sha ll vest in the State of Maryland, and
thaa 110 par/ of any land purchasedfor park or recreational
p urposes with the funds provided by the [NCPC],, in whole or in
part. shall al any time he com•eyeclsold, leased, exclranged,or in
any manner 11sedor dew/oped for olher tlra11
park pwpose:i·by the
[M-NCPPC], and the development and admini stration of said lands
shall be under the [M-NCPPC] but the development thereof shall

1

As lhc Maryland Court of Appeals recenllydescribed this staluloryrole of M-NCPPC:

MNCPPC is responsible for prolecting lands under the Capper-CramtonAcl, which was enacled hy
Congress in l 930 to "prolcct land on both sides of the Potomac Riveras an integrated park and parkway
system known ns lhe George WashingtonMemorialParkway." Land Use§ 15-302(3) providesMNCPPC
with the nuthorityto act as the representative of Ihis Slale in fulIiiIing tl1emandateof the Capper-Cramton
Act in Maryland. The Act enables MNCPPClo enter into agrecmcnls with the NntionnlCapital Park and
Planning Commission("NCPPC") for extending and developingprotected lands in Maryland. fherefore,
the Capper-CramlonAcl provided ror cooperation between NCPPCand MNCPPC, enabling MNCPPClo
act as administralorover preserved lands.
Town of Forest Heigl,1sv. \IC1rylm1d-.V
r1t'/CC1pi1,1/
Park & Plc11111i11g
Co111111'11
, 463 Md.469,518 - 19, 205 A.3d I067,
1096 (2019) . (lnlemal citalions omitted.)
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be in accordance with plans approved by the [NCPC], or the
necessary approval of the Congress of the United States.
( emphasis added).
In February 1951, NCPC and M-NCPPC entered into their first Amendatory Agreement to the
Basic Agreement, which, among other things, increased funding available for parkland
acquisition, amended the General Park Plans, and limited M-NCPPC's ability to issue bonds.
The Amendatory Agreement also restated and clarified the 1931 agreement's restriction on the
disposition and use of parkland acquired pursuant to the CCA. The amendatory agreement stated
that where M-NCPPC acquires, prior to advance funding by the NCPC, parcels included in the
General Park Plans and threatened by encroaching subdivision development that would greatly
increase the expenses incurred in acquiring such parcels, such parcels "must ... be acquired
under the Capper-Crampton program ... so as to eliminate any possibility that any such unit may
in the future be rendered incomplete by the sale, disposition or use of any such parcels by the
[M-NCPPC] for other than park purposes ... to the end that all such parcels shall be subjected to
the limitations and restrictions contained in said Capper-Cramton Act and in said Basic
Agreement."
Maryland Law reinforces the federal requirement to protect CCA land from development.
Section 17-205 of the Land Use Article provides that M-NCPPC "may transfer any land that it
holds under this title and determines is not needed for park purposes or other purposes authorized
under this title," indicating that only M-NCPPC may transfer park property and that it can only
do so when the property is no longer "needed for pork purposes." Similarly, section l 7206(b )(I) allows M-NCPPC lo exchange playground or recreational land held or acquired by the
M-NCPPC for other public land that it determines to be more suitable for playground and
recreational purposes, "(e)xcept for parkland acquired under an agreement with the [NCPC}."
Furthermore, it is a longstanding principal that a government agency cannot "override the
expressed will of Congress, or convey away public lands in disregard or defiance thereof." 1
Indeed, using lands for purposes other than those provided by law is actionable. 3 Rclevnnt lo the
matlerat hand, the Maryland Court of Appeals ruled that a subdivision plat in which land was
dedicated to public use as part of a large regional park by M-NCPPC could not be abandoned
because the developer seeking abandonment could not show thnt abandonment would not
dmnage the public interest. '1

2 11111
. Seit.

& 0.

n/Mag1111tic
J/eali11g"· McA111111lry,
187 U.S. 94, 108 (1902){ciling811rf,m11i11g
v. CM., S P., JI

n. Co., I63 U.S. 321 ( 1896)).

>See, e.g. Sports1111111
's Wild/if11Def, Fmul v. Romer, 73 r-.Supp. 2d 1262, 1274(D. Colo. 1999)(plncing
rock quarry, signs, ond molion dc1ectorson public landsconstituled misuse under 50 C.F.R. § 80.14(b)(2)and the
Pinman-RobertsonAcl, since the land was purchasedwi1hfederal Fundsfor wildlife purchases).
~ M,I.-Nat'/ Capital Park & Plaimi11g
Comm '11,,. McCuw, 246 Md. 662, 686-87 ( 1967).
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In light of the CCA restrictions on properly that MOOT SI IA would need lo lake under the
alternatives it has retained for further study, MOOT SHA should consider alternat ives that would
have no or fewer impacts on the property.

The Environmental Review Process Undertukcn bi MOOT SHAHosthe rotcnthll to
Violate NEPA and Section 4(0
As stated in its June 12 letter, MOOT SI IA has taken the position is thal its decision lo phase the
Project satisfies NEPA because the Project uhas logical termini , independent utility and docs not
preclude considera tion of additional transpor tation enhancements either along the 1-270 corridor,
the Capital Beltway or elsewhere in the surrounding transportation network ." This position may
subject the agency to a future NEPA or 4(1) challenge since MOOT srIA may not be able to
sat isfy the requirement to fulfill its NEPA ob ligations "to the fullest cxtcnt." 5 A lead agency
must consider reasonab le alternatives that mee t the project purpose and need, cumulative project
impacts, and transportation systems management alternatives . Without limiting M-NCPPC's
right to comment and raise objec tions later in the NEPA process and in the interest of satisfying
our duties as a cooperating agency and facil itating MOOT Sl IA's satisfaction of its duties as a
co-lead agency, M-NCPPC outlines below certain deficiencies in MOOT SI IA's review in the
hope that MOOT SHA will make the necessary adjustmen ts prior to and during the draft
environmenta l impact statement ("DEIS") stage.
I. MOOT SI IA has construed the purpose and need so narrowly as to exclude
from
consideration a number of reasonable altcmatjvcs,
Lead agencies mus t consider all reasonable alternatives that could meet the purpose and need
outlined at the inception of the NEPA revie w proccss .6 Although MOOT SHA enjoys deference
in determining the project's purpose and need and need not study alternatives that arc not
consistent therewith, NEPA requ ires MOOT SHA to deline the purpose and need broadly enough
to ensure that the review docs not eliminate from consideration otherwise reasonable
alternatives . 7 Th is is particularly important at the early (pre -DEIS) stage of the NEPA review
process when agencies must consider all alternatives that arc "practical or feasible from a
technical and economic standpoint." 11 Despite this statutory mandate, MDOT SI-IA has defined
3

Calvert Cliffs' Coorcli11
cttl!tfCm11111
, Inc v, •ltumic £11e1gyCumm ·11
, 449 F.2d 1109, 1114-15(D.C. Cir.
1971) (quoting42 U.S.C. § 4332(a)}.
6 Council on Envtl. Quality; Forty Most Asked QuestionsConcerningCEQ's National Environmental
Policy Act Regulations,46 Fed. Reg. 18026 (Mar. 16, 1981)at Question Ib. Se,: (I/so49 U.S.C. §30J(c)(1)
(Secretaryof Transportationmustconsider all "prudent and feasiblealternatives"); ,lirpnrt Neig/rbors,11/icmc,:,l11c
v. Unitc,/States, 90 F.3d 426, 432 ( I0th Cir. 1996)("An agencydecision concerningwhichalternativesto consider
is necessarilybound by a rule orreasonand practicality");Siem, Cltib v. 1Vt11kim,
808 F. S11pp.852,872 (D.D.C.
1991)(agencies' selection of port sites was "quite calculating and qu.tlilies a~an abuse of discretion"for not
covering the "foll spectrum" of possible site locations).
7
Si111111011s
11• US. Army Corps of Eng'rs, 120 F.Jd 664,669 (7th Cir. 1997)(finding it is a violationof
NEPA to "contrive a purpose so slender as to deline competing 'reasonable alternatives' out of consideration").
1 Council on Environmental Quality; forty Most Asked QuestionsConcerningCEQ's National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act Regulations,46 red. Reg. 18026(Mar. 16, 1981)at Question2a. See al~oSil!rl'CIClub v.
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the project's purpose nnd need so narrowly as lo exclude from consideration a number of
reasonable alternatives. As a result, MOOT SI IA has reduced its evaluation of alternatives such
that it is giving serious consideration only to six build alternatives and a no-build altcmntivc and
ignoring alternatives that arc reasonable, could have fewer environmental impacts, and warrant
further consideration at the DEIS stage.9 Although not exhaustive, MOOT SHA has foiled lo
grant sufficient consideration to rcnsonnblcnltcmativcs that include the following clements:
a. Local serving public transit systems (beyond simply allowing buses to use the
Managed Lanes), such as planning and funding route service via the Corridor City
Transitwny and the MD-355 bus rapid trnnsit, as well as committing a meaningful
portion oftoll revenue lo fund public transit investments;
b. Parallel roadways and accommodations for multimodal uses to alleviate congestion in
Prince George's County;

c. Additional access locations lhat would better accommodate Managed Lane traffic
demands by increasing safely, reducing weaving congestion, supporting major
economic development initiatives, addressing short-distance commuting needs, and
providing eflicient entry points for popular destinations, including medical centers,
institutional facilities, and transit stntions;10
d. Easy access to the Managed Lanes from the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments' Equity Emphasis Areas;
c. Reduced fore E-ZPass programs and toll or lax rebates for motorists of qualifying
incomes;

r.

Di!Tercntial(including reduced) impacts lo protected parkland and natural resources,
particularly Rock Creek Stream Valley Park, Cherry I Iill Road Community Park,
Southwest Branch Stream Valley Park, Douglas Patterson Park, and Andrews Manor
Park;

Mars/,, 714 F. Supp 539, 574 (D. Mc. 1989){MDOT's preferred expansion plan for a tenninal facility docs not

warrant exclusion of othenvisc reasonable allcmalivcs unless lhc agency's preference bears a "nllional relationsl1ip
to the lcchnical and economic integrity of the projccl"')
!> 49 U.S.C. §)0J(c)( I) (Sccrelary of rranspoJtalion must consider all "prudent and feasible alternatives");
,lirporl Neighbors .·11/iancl!,Jue v U11ill!d Slllll!S , 90 r 3d 426, 432 ( 10thCir. 1996) ("An agency decision
concerning which alternatives to consider is necessarily bound by a rule of reason and practicalily"); Cola. E11vtl
Coal v Dombeck , 185 F.Jd 1162, 1I 7•1-75(I01h Cir. 1999).
0
• In our previous lcllcrs, we lmvc identified ~cvcral locations at which access points would be viable and
address our concerns: 1-270between Gude Drive and Montrose Road; 1-495between MD-185 (Connecticut
Avenue) and US-29 (Colesville Road)~1-495between US-29 (Colesville Road) and 1-95;and 1-495between US-50
and Ritchie-Marlboro Road.
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g. The study of porlions ofl-270 and 1-495, including 1-270north of 1-370(from
Rockville to Frederick) in Montgomery County and 1-495 from MD-5 lo the
Woodrow Wilson Bridge in Prince George's County;

h. Expanded stormwater management control lo lrcat existing conditions along highway
corridors;
i. Alternative right-of-way acquisitions, such as bolstered noise barriers and
conformance with existing environmental impact and zoning restrictions;
J. Elimination of the collector-distributor lane system without accomp..inicd Managed
Lane improvements;

k. A pcdcslrian/bicycle connection or a future hcavyilighl rail structure on the American
Legion Bridge;
I. Joint participation with the Virginia Department of Transpor1ationin designing and

implementing the transition between the existing I-495 local and through lanes from
the Woodrow Wilson Bridge and the terminus of the Managed Lanes south of MD-5;
and

m. Pedestrian and bicycle crossings at new interchanges, existing interchanges, state and
local roads lhat cross (-495 and 1-270outside of interchanges, and independent
master-planned bicycle nnd pedestrian infrastructure alignments.
2. MDOT SJ IA should continue to evaluate transil, travel demand management. and
lransportation systems management ahcmativcs.
In its June 28 letter, MDOT SI IA stales that it will consider transit clements in the Study but that
it is not required to evaluate sland-alonc transit alternatives since those alternatives do not meet
the project's purpose and need. I lowever, MOOT SI IA must, at the very least, include
transportation systems management ("TSM") and travel demand management (''TDM")
alternatives where applicable, including ridesharing, signal synchronization, and other actions. 11
Also, a lead agency should consider mnss transit options where appropriate. 12 With the
exception of high-occupancy vehicle lanes, the ARDS do not reflect adequate consideration of
TSM and TDM clements.
Similarly, Section 4(f) requires that the lead agencies provide "compelling reasons for rejecting
... proposed nltcrnalivcs as nol prudent."" Put anolhcr way, Section 4(1) properly "may not be
put to non-park uses unless there is no feasible nnd prudcnl alternative to the non-park use of the
11FI.IJ. IIWY. AOMIN., NEPA IMP[ LMI NIAflON PllOJI l

r DtVLLOrMrNr AND DOCUMI Nr \TION ovrRVll'W
( 1992),availtlb!I!al Imps· www.cnvironmcntfhwa.dot gov lcgisla1i11n
ncpa/ovcrvicw_projcctdcv aspx.
12 Id
11 1/ickuryNeighborhoodDef Le,1.~11e
, , Skimrer, 9IO r 2d 159, 163(<llh Cir. 1990).
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land."1-1MDOT SI !A's restricted review will not satisfy Section 4(1)'s "substantive restraints on
agency action." 15
3. MDOT SI IA's unreasonably narrow purpose and need statement and ARDS will prevent full
consideration of the project's direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts.
Under NEPA, MOOT SHA must consider the project's impacts - direct, indirect, and
cumulative- on the environment, urban quality, historic and cultural resources, and the built
environment, among othcrs. 16 By narrowly defining the project's purpose and need nnd ARDS,
MODT SI IA will not be able to evaluate the ahcrnntives' impacts, including impacts to the
following:
a. The area surrounding 1-270north of 1-370{from Rockville lo Frederick) in
Montgomery County;
b. The area surrounding 1-495 from MD-5 to the Woodrow Wilson Bridge;
c. Existing and future origin-destination patterns;

d. Planned land use;
e. Economic development;

f. Social equity and environmental justice;
g. Access to emergency services;
h. Safe and enicicnt access to major transit centers;
1.

Protected parkland;

j.

Protected natural, historical, and cultural resources;

k. Local streams and waterways;
I. Property uses under current environmental and zoning laws, both state and local;
1~

Defs of Wile/lifev NC Dep I ofTr,msp ., 762 f 3d 37'1,399 (41hCir. 2014) (quotingCoal./01·
Responribll!Ucg'I Dev v Brinegar, 518 F.2d 522, 525 (41hCir. 1975))
15 Di!ft of Wile/life,762 F.3d al 398.
16 40 C.F.R. §§ 1502.I6, 1508.7, 1508.8. See also Davis,, Mil1e1a, 302 F.Jd 1104, 1110( I0th Cir. 2002)
(Fll\V A's single-trafficstudy to amily:zcthe impacts from 1hcphased conslructionofa highway project wns not
sufficient to satisfy the agency's burden to lnkc a "hard look" under NEPA because, among olhcr reasons, lhc study
did not consider the cumulaliveimpacts oftransportntion systems managementand mass transit logcthcr in
conjunclion with an altcrnalivcroad expansion as a means of meeting project goals); Def.r.of Wile/life,762 F.3tl al
384 (upholding segmentation with respect to five studied parallel bridge alternativesbecause agency properly
analyzed cumulative impacts).
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m. Local road networks that feed onto and off of both 1-495 and 1-270;
n. Noise levels at homes located near the project;
o. Trame congestion chokcpoinls;

17

p. Congestion during peak and olT-pcak hours;
q. Commercial, recreational, and entertainment interests at the MOM casino-hotel and
National I !arbor; and
r.

Bicycle , pedestrian, and trail crossings of the corridors.

M-NCPPC recognizes that MOOT SI IA will complete additional analysis at n later stage in the
NEPA process and docs not expect MOOT Sl IA to conduct EIS-stage analysis nt this stage in the
process. 1lowcvcr , by failing lo consider the lack of difforcntial impacts in lhc A RDS, MOOT
SIIA risks foreclos ing its obligation to undertake a meaningful evaluation of the project's
imminent and far-reaching impacts in the later stages of the NEPA process.
4. MDOT SI IA has foiled to consider the pro iccfs impacts fmm phasing.
In its June 28 letter, MOOT Sl IA contends that "(p:Jroject or construction phasing is irrelevant to
the analysis of whether alternatives should be retained for deta iled study in the DEIS .u We
disagree. "The potentially significant impacts from phasing .. . must be adequately studied"
during the NEPA process, particularly for projects such as this one that may span many years
from starl lo finish. 111[n addition , when the planning o f future phases progresses beyond the
"speculative" or "mere proposal" stage, lead agencies have reason to consider impacts from
phasing. 19
llere, MOOT SIIA's approach to phasing the project docs not adequately account for local
trunsportation issues, travel demands, and constraints on 1-495 and 1-270 in Montgomery County .
It also fails to account for Prince George's County's land use and transportation plans, such as
the development of the University of Maryland Capital Region Medical Center off of 1-495. As
MOOT SI IA's planning process moves towards completion, so must the lead agencies'
consideration of the phased project's impacts from diverting traffic lo use the Inter-County
Connector, which requires the complet ion of the 1-270 Managed Lanes expansion and south on [.

17 In particular, the ARDS foil lo consider adequatelythe Project's impac1son tranic congestion
chokcpointsat key intcrchnngcsand intersectingcross streets 1hat currently experience c:<trcm
cly congcsh!<.I
concJilions,including 1-495 nl MD-J55, MD-I 85, MD-97, MD 650, 1-95, US-50, MD-4, ,md MD-5, tl1c:irca
surrounding the Bethesda BRAC facility on MD-355 !'v1D
• I85, and Jones Bridge Road; and the J.495 Inner Loop at
MO-450, MD-202, MD-A.MD-337,and MD-5.
11 Davis v. Mim:tu
, 302 F.3d al 1123-24,abrog11tcd011 ,,tlwr groumlr by D11111Citbms Ag11i11stR11111i11,-:
Our
£11v'1,• Jcwe//, 8J9f3d 1276(10thCir . 2016)
19
Sec, e g . O 'Reilly v [ •S. lr111J
• Curps of F.11~rs, 477 r 3d 225. 237 (5th Cir. 2007).
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495 through the bottleneck over the American Legion Bridge before the project can expand to
the constrained areas of 1-495.
5. MOOT SI IA's analysis fails to satisfy the burden imposed on projects that impact parkland
and other protected areas, including.those protected by the CCA.
MOOT SI IA stated in its June 28 letter thal "impacts to sensitive resources including parkland
and the means to avoid and minimize those impacts is of utmost importance." M-NCPPC
appreciates MOOT SHA's desire to work collaboratively to identify appropriate avoidance and
mitigation measures. Nevertheless, M-NCPPC reiterates its position thnt the appropriate time to
identify avoidance and mitigation measures is before eliminating reasonable alternatives thut
have fewer environmental impacts than the retained allemalives, not aficr. NEPArequires - and
courts have recognized - that agencies must lake a "hard look" at impacts lo sensitive resources
throughout the environmental review process, even prior to rejecting altcmatives.20 lb satisry its
NEPA obligations, MDOT SI IA must consider alternatives with a range of environmental
impacts that meet the project's purpose and need, regardless of which build alternative it
eventually chooses.
6. MDOT SHA's analysis uses vague, unsupported conclusions and inadequate. incomplete
analysis.
NEPA's mandate lo consider reasonable alternatives lo meet the project's purpose and need
requires lead agencies lo base their evaluation on concrete, complete, and adequate analyses.21
To date, however, MOOT SI-IA'sanalysis has relied on flawed premises, inaccurate data, and
incomplete information, as follows:

10

Sec Davis v. M111etc1,
302 F.3d al 1120(NEPAreview foiledto take a ''hard look" by rejectingavoidance
alternativesand failing to consider transportationsystems management, mass transit, nnd variousbuild altemalives
by simply concludingthat tltey were unfeasible). sc:.: ulso ,lss '11sWorkingfur ,I urora 's Rc:sid,mtialEm•'I v C"lo
Di!p·1 oJTrm~,;p, 153 F.3d I IJ I ( 10thCir. I 998) ("§4(1)requires the problemsencounlcretlby proposedallematives
to be truly unusualor to reach c~tr.iurdinarymagnitudesif parkland is taken '' (inlcrnal quotationmarksand citation
omiueLI});
,lss '11Co11cer111:d
,lbo11I1imwrruw, Inc. (,ICJ) v Doli:, 610 F. Supp. 110I, 1113(ND . Tex 1985)
(requiringsupplementationofn NEPA analysiswhen a road would have traversed public parkland containing
relatively unique \'egetation), K/r!iirv US Dep ·, of E1ll!rgy,153 f'.Jd 576,584 (6th Cir. 2014) (NEPA review must
consider lhe unique characlcristicsofa region), Ohio Valley £11vtl Crml. v US. Army Corps of E11g'r.r,479 r. Supp
2d 607, 634 n.33 (S.D. W Va. 2007) {samc)r rev ·£1mul r.:m111
ul1.ul011 ,lifler,mlgroumlv sub 110111 Ql,io 1'111/i:y Envtl
Co11Iv ,lrc1co11w
Caal Co.. 556 F.3d 177(41hCir 2009).
11
D11vis,. Mi11e1a,
302 LJd at 1118-19; .rec c,/sa NC ll'iM/if11Ped tt v. NC Dep't of1iw1sp , 677 F.Jd
596,603 (4th Cir. 2012) (remandingNEPA reviewof Monroe Connector1011road because the Nor1hCarolina
Departmentof Transportationand Fl (WA lhiled to disclose assumptions in their data, providedthe public with
erroneous infonnation, and improperlyassumed thal lhc project already c:iistcd in assessing the no•build
alternative);llwy J Cilizeus Grp v US . Dep ·, ofTrm1.rp, 656 F. Supp 2d 868, 887 (E.D. Wis.2009}(finding
NEPA review dclicienl because it did not includea "thorough analysis" oflhc indirecteffects of highwayexpansion
project on growth).
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a. MDOT SI IA has foiled to incorporate into the Study a comprehensive local road analysis,
including consideration of impacts from stormwater which may be exacerbated by the
impervious surfaces of the Managed Lane roadways;
b. MDOT SI IA has failed lo refine the ArcG[S Mapping Tool to allow homeowners to
locate their properties and determine whether and what impacts arc proposed on their
properties;
c. The ARDS' transportation results fail to detail how MDOT Sl IA simulated the Managed
Lanes Study, rendering it impossible for any participating agency or the public to
replicate the Study or assess its accuracy;
d. MDOT SI IA has not provided sunicient detail on the noise impact evaluation process,
such as a description of how it conducted the analysis and the circumstances under which
stale or federal law require noise mitigation;
e. The ARDS rctlect a bias toward build alternatives without an independent analysis of
transportation bcnctits, leaving it unclear whether the Managed Lanes will simply address
artificially created congestion due lo elimination of the connector/distributor lanes syslcm
or instead address already existing congestion;
f. The Traffic Operations Evaluation docs not explain how MOOT SI IA has simulated
existing traffic congestion or calibrated congestion at key interchanges and intersecting
cross streets;
g. MOOT SI IA has not proviped the exact project phasing plan, preliminary capital cost
estimates by roadway segment and general cost type, or detailed cost breakdowns by
construction item;

h. The ARDS do not discuss the transition between the existing 1-495 local and through
lanes from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge and the terminus of the Managed Lanes south of
MD-5; instead, MDOT SI IA has apparently abdicated its responsibility to do so to the
Virginia Department of Transportation despite the roadway's access lo the most
significant economic assets in Prince George's County; ,me.I

i . MOOT SIIA's plan to use four-houranalysis periods as opposed lo a longer analysis
period with more quali,ative assessment tools than the VISSIM multi-modal traOic now
simulation software to evaluate congestion is squarely al odds with the purpose and
nced's statement that both 1~270and 1-495 remain congested for seven to ten hours each
day.
Despite M-NCPPC rnising the aforementioned points in previous correspondence, MOOT SI IA
has failed to consider our recommendations. Instead of developing more rigorous data analysis,
MDOT SI IA has eschewed the insight gleaned from the lntcrcounty Connector (MD-200)
project, leaving the cooperating agencies and public without sufficient information to ensure that
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the NEPA review process achieves the Study's goals and protects parkland and other sensitive
resources.
Again, M-NCPPC acknowledges the necessarily more limited role of the initial stages of NEPA
review and Cullyexpects MDOT SI lA to perfonn a complete and thorough alternatives and
impacts analysis through the development of the EIS. Still, the groundwork for that Cullanalysis
should have been laid in defining the purpose and need and selecting the ARDS; MDOT SI IA
should employ a rigorous approach backed by accurate and reliable analysis prior to eliminating
from further consideration alternatives that will have no or a lesser impact on parkland and other
sensitive resources. I laving retained for further study only alternatives with similar impacts to
parkland, MOOT SI IA has foiled to meet its burden lo take a "hard look" throughout the NEPA
review process.22
7. MDOT SHA has withheld material information from cooperating agencies and the public.
By law, MDOT SHA must "make information available to the purticipntingagencies as early as
practicable in the environmental review process regarding lhe environmental nnd socioeconomic
resources located within the project area and the general locations of the alternatives under
consideration."23 Congress has specifically recognized that, in the context of large transportation
projects, the essential information that agencies may make available includes "geographic
information systems mapping."2'1 Despite statutory requirementsand repeated requests by MNCPPC staff, MOOT SI IA has not provided the available gcogrnphic information systems
mapping coordinates that arc used to refine the project's limits of disturbance beyond the
rudimentary map published on the project's website.25 As a result, M-NCPPC staff and the
public cannot identify the footprint of the project's disturbance with any meaningful degree of
precision. Similarly,MOOT SHA has refused 10 provide origin/destinationdata that would allow
M-NCPPC staff and the public to understand MOOT SHA's basis for studying the terminus at
MD-5. By refusing to provide this essential information to M-NCPPC, other participating
agencies, and the public, MOOT SHA has fallen woefully short in ils duty to disclose promptly
the infonnation upon which it bases its major decisions.16

Z! Si!I! Cnwp11.1·111rc
Rfrer Prt!J As.r '11v Forest Scrv, 911 r.Jd 150, 170 (4th Cir. 2018) (forest Service
violated NEPA by failing to study al1erna1iveoff-fores! routes al lhe nllcrnalives stage ond failing to consider
landslide risks, erosion, and dcgrudation of waler quality in rEIS); sci! 11/soGreat D11si11
Res ll't11d1"· BUI, 844
f,.Jd 1095, 1100 (9th Cir. 2016) (OLM foiled lo oddrcs.,plaintilfenvironmenlal groups' concerns throughout the
NEPA review process, including concerns nboul impacts to water quality nnd funding for long-term mitigation and
reclamalion).
:1 23 U S.C. § 139(h)(2).
"'!ti

" Md. Code Ann., Land Use§ l5-304(n) (Stale officials arc obligr11ed
to furnish the M-NCPPC with
information required for its work ·'[w]ithin a reasonable time aflcr the [agency! makes a request").
6
i Sec Consen•atio11
Law Fo1111tl
v FIi,/, 630 r. Supp. 2d 183, 214 (D.NJI. 2007) (agencies may nol
"withhold information from lhe public that leaves it with the mistaken impression that the selected nltcmativc will
be subslnntially more effective in achieving" a project goal lhan may actually be lite case); Sil!rr11
Nl!v. Forest Prot
Campaig11v Wei11gurdt,
376 F. Supp. 2d 984 , 992-93 ([ .0 Cal. 2005) (agency's failure lo "provide essential
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8. MU.OTSI IA has not convened the required principals mcetini: with M-NCPPC in this case.

MOOTSHA insinuates in the Follow Up Response that a ''Principals Plus One" meeting
occurred recently on June 3. That charactcriwtion is untenable for several reasons.
First, MOOT SI IA has never provided che M-NCPPC Chair and Vice-Chair with any notice that
a Principal Plus One meeting was being scheduled or convened. To the contrary, as you arc
aware, the June 3 meeting was convened on a core premise chat our staITwould meet with
MOOT SI-IA staff to accommodate your desires to discuss an informal "sneak preview" of the
staff recommendations lo the agency's governing body. Any post /we attempt lo re-characterize
the significance of the June 3 meeting would nm afoul of the mandate that M-NCPPC's
participation in the scoping process must be mcaninglitl. 27 Second, even during the meeting,
Vice Chair Anderson and others attending it expressly disclaimed chat they had any authority to
attend a Principal Plus One meeting before M-NCPPC's governing body had taken a formal
position. Third, given the context and extremely rushed timing of MOOT SI IA's request to meet
on June 3, it would have been unreasonable per se to expect the M-NCPPC to participate fully in
a Principal Plus One meeting on such short notice and, for that reason alone, our staff would not
have agreed to lake the meeting under nny such understanding.
Accordingly, this lcller also constitutes our forma l request that MOOT SHA convene a
meaningful Principal Plus One mceling with M-NCPPC, and otherwise comply with its
obligation lo "[uJse the environmental analysis and proposals oflM-NCPPCJ to the maximum
extent possible consistent with {MDOTSI !A's joint] responsibility as [aj lead agency." 28

•••
Should you have any questions regarding the concerns raised above, please contact our agency
liaisons designated for this project, Debra Borden and Carol Rubin, respectively. Also, please

information, already in lhc hands of the agency" violalctl lhc requirement in 40 C.F R. § 1501.'l(b) 10 '' involve
cnvironmcnlal agencies, the npplicant, and the public, to the cxlcnt practicable.'' ), U.S. Dt l'I . 01 TIUNSI'.
Cot 1,,no1unv1 PROlll IM SOIVING. n, fl IR ANDS mrA:".11.INID Ol rcm,tr'>f On AU. SJ, App'x f (rev. 2006)
csvuilablt!at hllps·,. www.cnvironmcnt.01wa.do1 gov'Pubs resources tools rcsources/odrguidc adrguitlc pt.Ir
(.igcncicsshould "[bJe open anti forthcoming; [nncl)share information, ideas and concerns," whih: exercising "good
faith" to "provide informntion and decisions when promised").
n See I! g 1111,mwtio,iu/
Stwll'11111bile
\lfrs Ass '11v .Vor1011,
340 f Supp 2d 1249, 1263(D. Wyo. 2004)
(court rcjccled lead agency's "pro / ormn compliilncc with NCPA procedures [and] post l,oc:rationalizations as to
why am.Ihow lhe agency complied with NEPA"). (Citalions omincd.)
:a 40 C F.R. §§ 1501.6(a)(2) -(J) anti 1508 S, St! I! also. e g. Colorml o Emil Ciml v Office of L.-gctcy
Mgmt, 819 F. Supp. 2d 1193, 1215-16(D Colo. 2011) (recognizing that a stale agency may be a cooperating
agency), amemll!don reco11sideru1io11
, No. 08-CV•0 1624,2012 WL 628547 (D. Colo. Feb. 27, 2012); Council on
Envtl. Quality, Designation of Non-Federal ,lgem:ics to DeCooperating.lgl!m:ies in lmpl4!1111!11ting
1/rc Procl!d11rul
Req11iremcnt.r
of the National E11viro111111mtal
Policy let (July 28, 1999), avc,i/ablcat httr.,. cc!).doc.go\ cfocsgm_
rcgulations-:111tl-g111dnncl'
rc1;~ccqcuop.pdf (same)
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contact us regarding scheduling the appropriate Principals Plus One meeting as soon as possible.
Thank you for your considcrntion in this matter.
Sincerely,

itu;:c
b.,.,'Hl,
1h.j/4,J;_f_(e
Elizabeth M. Hewlcu
Chair

Casey M. Anderson
Vice-Chair
cc:

Adrian R. Gardner, General Counsel
M-NCPPC
Andree M. Checkley, Director
Prince George's County Planning Department
Darin D. Conforti, Director
Prince George's County Department of Parks uml Recreation
Michael F. Riley, Director
MontgomeryCounty Department of Parks
Gwen Wright, Director
MontgomeryCounty Department of Planning
Debra S. Borden, Principal Counsel
M-NCPPC
Carol S. Rubin, Special Project Manager
Montgomery County Planning Department
Diane Sullivan, Director,
Urban Design & Planning Review Div, , Nationnl Capital Planning Commission

